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The extension of the Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures Agreement was signed 
on April 26th at Tin -Wis. Signing the agreement on behalf of the NTC Central 
Region were (1 -r) Francis Frank, Chief Councillor -Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations, 
Toquaht Chief Bert Mack, Ahousat Chief Earl Maquinna George, NTC Central 
Co -chair Nelson Keitlah, Hesquiaht Chief Dominic Andrews, and Ucluelet Nego- 
tiator Larry Baird. Standing and witnessing the signing were Moses Martin (Tla- 
o- qui -aht), Archie Thompson (speaker for Chief Bert Mack), Lillian Howard 
( NTC Northern Region Co- chair),Richard Lucas ( Negotiator for Hesquiaht), 
and Roy Barney ( Chief Councillor for Ucluelet). 

Nuu- chah -nulth Leaders call for Total Fishing Closure 
on West Coast of Vancouver Island Chinook Stocks 
Port Alberni - 

Leaders of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council, rep- 
resenting fourteen First 
Nations on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, have 
issued the call for a com- 
plete closure of all fisher- 
ies impacting WCVI 
chinook stocks. The num- 
ber of chinook returning to 
WCVI rivers are predicted 
to be only about 20 of es- 
capement objectives. 

"DFO has shown 
us the numbers, and for 
once we agree with them," 
stated Richard Watts, 
Southern Regional Co- 
Chair for the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council. 
"The expected terminal 

run to the Somass River is 
only 6,500 female chinook 
in 1996, and that's if no- 
body fishes WCVI 
chinook. At that number, 
even the hatchery won't get 
enough fish, let alone the 
wild run to the river. If 
that's not a conservation 
concern, I don't know 
what is." 

Nelson Keitlah, 
Central Region Co -Chair 
for the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council and former 
Pacific Salmon Treaty 
Commissioner, reacted 
angrily to the suggestion 
by the Provincial Govern- 
ment in an April 30th 
news release ( "Clark Urges 
Federal Government to 

Protect B.C. Sports Fish- 
ing Industry ") that the 
Federal Government 
should back away from 
proposed regulations that 
will prohibit sport catch of 
WCVI chinook. "This is 
not a question of the eco- 
nomic viability of the com- 
mercial sport industry. It 
is a question of putting 
enough fish back into our 
rivers to ensure we have 
chinook and coho salmon 
in the future," stated 
Keitlah. "The only conser- 
vation measure that will 
put chinook on the spawn- 
ing grounds this year is 
closing all fisheries that 
catch WCVI bound 
chinook. It is irresponsible 

of the sport industry, now 
with the backing of the 
Provincial Government, to 
suggest they have alterna- 
tives. There is no alterna- 
tive." 

Richard Watts 
further criticized the sport 
industry for referring to 
DFO's fishing plan as 
'catch- and -release'. 
"When DFO presented the 
1996 chinook fishing plan 
to Nuu- chah -nulth First 
Nations Ed Lochbaum 
stated quite clearly that 
DFO was not proposing a 
catch -and -release fishery. 

Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures 
Agreement is Extended 

A sense of relief flooded 
the room as Negotiators for 
British Columbia and the 
Hawiih of the Central Re- 
gion First Nations reached 
agreement on the terms of 
an extended Clayoquot 
Sound Interim Measures 
Agreement (IMA) Nego- 
tiations resumed on April 
15 and ended late Sunday 
night on April21 at Tinwis 
Resort. Negotiators for 
British Columbia left the 
meeting with the amended 
agreement to present to 
their principals for ap- 
proval. 

The two parties 
started the week divided on 
several issues relating to 
the IMA. BC wanted 
guaranteed fiber extraction 
from the region. The Cen- 
tral Region Hawiih wanted 
an extension of more than 
one year so that they could 
continue to play an active 
role in the management of 
resources within the re- 
gion. 

The parties went 
through the original IMA 
clause -by- clause. This was 
a long and tedious process 
as the parties struggled to 

come up with wording that 
was mutually acceptable. 
Some clauses only needed 
to be updated or deleted 
altogether if they are no 
longer valid. Other 

clauses were the focus of 
much attention and debate. 

In the end the 
parties agreed to a three 
year extension of the IMA. 
The Agreement will expire 
April 26, 1999. The 
Agreement will expire ear- 
lier only if an agreement - 
in- principle for a treaty is 

signed by Canada, BC, and 
the Nuu- chah -nulth prior 
to the expiry date. 

Other highlights 
of the Clayoquot Sound 
Interim Measures Exten- 
sion Agreement are: 

an openness pro- 
tocol requirement of the 
Central Region Board to 
ensure effective communi- 
cation with local commu- 
nities. 

The maintenance 
to Toquaht First Nation 
commercial position in the 
forest industry with 
Toquaht territory in accor- 
dance with existing pro- 
vincial legislation and 
policies. 

The Central Re- 
gion First Nations and 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 
will examine the option of 
forming Joint Venture 
Corporation (JVC). The 
JVC may harvest up to 
40,000 cubic metres of 
timber per year in the re- 
gion during 1997/98. 
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Published by the Nutochah -nulth Tribal Council for 
distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations and to other interested groups and hodi- 

visitants. Information and original work contained in 
this newspaper may not be reproduced without writ- 
ten permission from the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2, 
Phone (604)724 -5757, Fax (604) 723 -0463. Printed 
at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscriptions: $15.00 

Per Year. 
Editor/ Manager: Bob Soderled 
Office Manager: Annie Warn 
Central Region Reporter: Denise Ambrose 

LETTERS 
The Ha- Shiltb -Sa will reprint letters from 

ifs readers. All letters must be signed by the writer 
and have the writers address or phone number on it. 
Names will be withheld by request. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for gram - 
matical reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in let- 
ten to the editor are those of the writer and not room 

essarily those of the Nuuchah -nWth Tribal Council 
or ifs member First Nations. 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATE[ 
Congratulations daughter Rowena lean Cook. We 
are very proud of your determination and the hard 
work you did to core this far. Well you did -It 
Rowena, you made it! 
Love you always 

Mom Darlene Cook, Barry & family 

THANK YOU 
1 would like to Roger Touch,. Chico, 

thank all the people Marc.. Bonita i sorry if have 

my Mother Louise Roberts' missel nyme. Mere were so 

side while she was in the many! And thank you DOC- 
WenCoastGeneral aeeopal TORS, NURSES at the 
who Alberni. Thasapeople W.C.G.H- for TENDING TO 
are Charles McLoughlin, MY MOTHER LOUISE 
anti and Irene Wilson, Fran ROBERTS. And Thank you 
Antoine and her children, Carol White! From Roger, 
Lorraine Cowes. Blair and Rick, Chris. Roy Chi. and 
Mary Thompson, Molly bonne' Thank you one and 
Help, Boll, Gram. and Gram all, chow. ES. tip mymorher 

Dada Bell and also mon bent on by smut! 
muple Mar came waft Linda She had u mild stroke! and 
B. And all the Relatives: she is recoverng fungi... 

etsasehrismpher, Roy Allan, she willuronbeup and walk- 
RiehaNMundy. LieTOUChie ing around town: 

EHATTESAHT RELEASE 
BACK TO BASICS BOOK 

A grateful 
'thank yogi goes to the 
Law Foundation of Brit- 
ish Columbia for provid- 
ing funding for the Tribe 

We are pleased of the B.C. Land Claim. us to be involved in the to carry out this work. 
to announce the fifth In the past few years, many meetings since Weiner( forward 
booklet in our Back to many Nuu- chah -nulth 1985 with Elders from to continuing the Back to 
Basics series entitled, Elders have given their various Nuu -shah -nulth Basics series and in this 
Back IOUs.. Bonding time unquestioned to at- Tribes. A heartfelt way sharing the infer- 

' It All Tooether. This tend meetings. This has "thank you' goes to the matron with you. We 
booklet follows booklet been done to prepare us Elders for Mowing us to would greedy appreciate 
numbers one through for research and newt- interview and videotape any feedback that you 
four entitled nizing information that the process. These have concerning the 
Back to Basics: Family will lead to a successful booklets would be Seth- booklet's content, lay. 
Unity - The Strength of settlement for our ing without their wisdom, out, message, etc. Feel 
the Nation people. These booklets patience, and know, free to write, fax or 
Back to Basics: The provide one of many edge phone us with your aim- 
Land & Sea Claims and methods of Thank you to meets. If you wish to 
Self- Government her of the Elders to the Ehattesaht Tribe net- receive copies of the first 
Back to Basics: Tara- membership. Inferma- work for taking the time four booklets mentioned 
tonal Justice /"Just Us" bon from video and au- to transcribe the video above, or have any 
Back to Basics: Roles 8 die tapes of countless tapes, and organize the questions about (hate- 
Responsibilities Elders gatherings pro- information so that it is saht Tribe's programs, 

Like all of the vide the backbone of easily accessible to our please contact the Ehat- 
booklets produced in this these booklets. membership and inter- newer Tribe office: 
seres. this informative Before you read steel individuals, 
and well -organized the booklet, it is reeom- Vince P Smith Ehattesaht Tribe 
booklet is the result of mended that the first of the Nuchatlaht First P.O. Box 716 
many years of commit- four booklets are kept in Nations is responsible Campbell River, B.C. 
ted and unselfish efforts a handy spot for refer- far the artwork on the V9W 6J3 
by the Nuu- chah -null', ence. cover of this booklet. Phone: (604)2874353 
Elders. The goal of the A grateful Thank you Vince, for all Fax: (604)287 -2330 
Elders is to prepare our 'thank you' goes to all of the time and effort you 
people for he setb!mnt Ehattesahts fur allowing put into this 

America Af ofuspar- 

New Mexico Journey p d a the when the 
ance, that is when the 

After vigorous with the Dine. We also used for dance. The f ndss were 
open 

hiked Canon Canyon de Chell y,a 
praying. Some 

full of ass and crafts from attended 

e le and a couple various rat the for sale. 
people attended a Native We heard there w 

American Church meet- 25,000 people in the stag 

ing. diem on Saturday, it 
To conclude our very powerful to see so 

Ask with the Dine people many Indigos people in 

we held an appreciation one place. 

dinner for our host Wit. Approximately 
lies and the community. 75% of the Dine people 
We presented them with know their language. 
gifts and flour and said our They still do their rituals 
good -byes. We danced for and have medicine men. 
them for the final time and Seeing thew strong culture 
they danced and sang for and language has inspired 

s. It was an eventful our group to learn more 
night. In the morning we about our ownwlmre. We 

were about to leave when really appreciated the 
die Prmidentof the Navajo elders that accompanied 
Nation to greet us. We learned from them 
We got our picture taken as they were teaching the 
with him and went on our Dine people our culture. It 

has been an experience 
that will never be forgo, 
ten. 

We are holding a 

dinner on May 14 1996 in 
appreciation for all of 
those who contributed to 

make our trip possible. If 
you can .end piano con- 

us at 723 -7318. 

planning, fund -raising, 
and overwhelming corn- 600 a deep canyon where 

unitysuppon we were the Dine people were 
able to make our dream a slaughtered in the late 
reality. On April 16, 1996, 1100'x. Thew were are 
twelve students, two in- tent ruins with 
vectors, three elders and peooglyphs at the bottom 

a local artist made the 4 of the canyon and we could 
hour Right to Tohatchi, see caves in the cliffs. 
New Mexico. In Tohatchi. The community 
we were introduced to the held potluck dinner for 
kind people who were to us. The Dine people 
host us in their homes for shared more of their cul- 
the week. tare and iv exchange we 

We learned that sang and danced for them 
Navajo means 'thief in and shard our culture. 
Spanish, so they prefer to Later in the week 
be called Dine, which we went to the Capitol of 

earn `the people'. Each the Navajo Nation, Win- 
ning we met at the dope Rock. They have 

Catholic Church's Bingo three branches 
t 

in their 
Hall for breakfast and to go government, Legislative 
over the agenda for the Executive, and Judicial. 
day. There are 200,000 people 

During our stay in the Dine Nation divided 
we visited 2 elementary among approximately 100 

schools (one was a board- political units called chap 
ing school), the mid - ten. We toured the Leg- 
school, and the high 'lawn and the Executive 
school. At each school we branch and got a brief 
performed and danced 

o 

°renew of how they nun. 

three songs, introduced We all attended 
ourselves o c and where we smoke blessing which was 

foam, told about our held in a hogan. a trade- 
culture and our experience tonal ceremonial lodge 

way. 
On the way to Al- 

b 

equemuewestoppedmd 
the President of the 

Aroma Nation. He yoke 
tous about the past and the 
present situations of 
Aroma Nation and his due ties m President. 

On April 26 -27 
we attended the Gathering 
of Nations Pow -wow, the HA- HO -PAYUK 
largest Are -.wow in North A.B.E. 

Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures 
-Continued from page 1 

If 
WC is not completed by 
January I, 1997, the Cen- 
tral Region First Nations 
may have first right of re- 
fusal to conduct timber 
harvesting in the area, un- 
der a two -year contract 
with MacMillan Bloedel. 

SI million, out- 
standing for cooperative 
forest training from the 
1994 Interim Measures 
Agreement, will be re- 
leased to the Carol Re. 
Mon Finn Nations through 
the economic development 
fund. 

The Hesquiaht 
First Nation will complete 
and implement 'Manage- 
ment for a Living 
Hesquiaht Harbour', a re- 
source m.agement plan 
created by Hesquiaht for 

Hesquiaht territory. They 
will receive $1,00,000 per 
year for three years from 
BC for economic develop- 
meet projects consistent 
with the plan. 

The parties will 
annually on the an- 

niversary of the Agree- 
ment to review progress 
with respect to implemen- 
tation of the Agreement. 

The Agreement 
s officially signed at 

Tivwis on April 26, 1996. 
If it appears that there will 
be need for another mien- 
sion, the ponies will serve 
notice mutually consider 
extending the agreement 
in 1999. 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Leaders Call for Closure of 
Chinook Fisheries 

-Continued from page 1 

DFO is proposing what 
they call a non -retention, 

on- possession fishery. In 
other words, if you acci- 
dentally catch a chinook 
when you're fishing for 
something else you have 

to let it go, but you cannot 
intentionally try to catch 

chinook." Watts warned 
that the constitution is 

quite clear on the aborigi- 
nal right 

ry tion. 
to fish after con - 

needs are met, 
and a sport catch- and -re- 
lease fishery might violate 
the right. 

"Our fisheries bi- 
ologists are concerned 
about the impact a 

called catch -and -release 
fishery will have on other 

species," added Keitlah. 
-If too merry fishermen 
show 

up t this summer ex- 

pecting catch chink 
and instead turn their at- 

tention to echo, halibut, 
ling cod, whatever, it will 
hurt these stocks. Our 

wage is simple. We 

ported that 87 of 138 
(63 %) identified WCVI 
chinook stocks face a high 
risk of extinction. This 
is along tenaproblem that 
requires the concentrated 
effort all resource users 

olve, "stated Keitlah. "We 
all have weak toward re- 
storing our river habitas 
and to put fish back into 

rivers. our Unfortunately 
for 1996, this means that 
no one an fish on these 
chinook stocks." 
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CLAYOQUOT SOUND I.M.A. 
SIGNED BY NTC CENTRAL REGION 

On April 266 over we all work together in die each other. say we are now going to be 
one hundred people Bath- same 

c 

canoe.' The MLA said that tote partners and asparmers 
midst Tin- Wisresntmwit- Francia said that " we have discovered that we going to have to work 
Mess the signing of the ex- the I.M.A. is a reflection of the resources art not finite together." 
tension of the Clayoquot the hard work and and we have seen this in the Francis Frank 
Sound Interim Measures commitment tun the Ion of case ofthesalmon.lb willbe made some closing com- 
Agreement all Nuu-chahnulth, not just a challenge to bring them moots. He expressed spore 

Among those at the the Central Region. back." elation to the Flu'wtde, the 
signing ceremony were Another of the ne- " I w to con- elders and the Nuu -cher 
Ha'wiih( Hereditary Chiefs) senators, Cliff Adeo from gratulate the Nuu chah. nail people for their sup - 
from the Nuuchah -multi the Ahousat First Nation, nulth negotiators and I am port. He recognized some 
Central Region First Na- was the MC for this special going to recommend to our individuals who helped 
dons, and supporters from occasion. Chiefs in Victoria) that we along the way like Moses 
to NUuchah- nulthmmmo- He said that "we could use them mon discus. Martin -for his inspiration 
cities. Also present were are here to celebrate the co- asst. with the Federal Gov- with what he did 12 years 
representatives from the operation that goes a long er meet and the United ago on Wah na fits Hilth 
Provincial Government, way to find solutions that are Janssen remarked. hots ( Meares Island)", to 
from MacMillan Bloedel, better than the confronts- The six Nuuchah- GemgeWaus,fmmerChair- 
from the Ministry of banal approach." nulth representatives sign - man of the Nuu -chap -nulth 

And from the envi- The Central Re- ing the documents were Tribal Council, and to MLA 
Momenta! community. gion representatives that Francis Frank, Nelson Guard Janssen. 

Everyone was were signing the agreement Keitlah, Larry baud, and Francis acknowl- 
welcomed to Tin -Wis by on this day also made some Ha'wiih Bert Mack, Earl edged that First Nations is- 
elder Ernest David from the comments about reaching Maquina George, and sues in the past were never 
Tla -e-qui -girt First Nation tiros agreement with the Pro- Dominic Andrews. advanced to the extent that 
who is the speaker for their vmcial Government fàlkoing the sign. they were under Misgovern. 
Ha'wiih. Nelson Keitlah, ing Chief Dominic Andrews meek' 

l 
We owe a lot of 

He said thatthene- Central Region Co- chair, said there was proud of his gratitude to what your party 
gotialions were a struggle said that changes have lobe people who worked long has done, Gerard. Before, 
during their last week, last- made in the way the the re- and hard on this and he the only way was to fight it 
ing 16 holm a day some- sources are harvested. wanted to give credit where in court." 
times. " These negotiators ' If you look back credit is due- to Richard Francis also said 
work through the clock to at the amount of bees taken Lucas, Stephen Charleson that the agreement is not 

get what they want, said out of our territories, we. and Sennen Charleson strictly to deal with New 
Ernest have to change our ways for This shows what we can do chair- mdeg.Others will ben. 

Francis Frank, one ow osvn survival." when we work together; efit and have a say in what 

of the negotiators and the He said that First said Chief Andrews. happens inClayoquolSound 

Chief Councillor for Tlao Nations, logging companies, Chief Ben Mack including the Cities of 
qui -aht first thanked the and the workers all have to said that 'as Ha'wii of the Tof °and Ucluebet and the 

people from Hesquiaht on work together.' We First Togoah[Nation !would like Regional District 
behalf of his Ha'wiih. " it Nations have never said that to thank Wiekaninnish and Lastly he chef- 
was apowedui feeling when we are against the logging his people who I respect longed MacMillan Bloedel 

companies, but it has to be very much." "to walk =thus and make 
done inadifferent way, with They have shown difference for people 20 to 

respect for Mother Nature," timed time again drat they 30 yeas from now." 

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY 

NEGOTIATIONS. MAY 27- 31,1996 

The Nuu -chah -ninth Main Table Negotia- 
tions, scheduled for May 27- 31,1996 at Maht Malts 
have been postponed. Negotiations will resume on 

June 24 -lune 28,1996. 

The cancellation has been requested by the 
Provincial Govemment and their request has been 

supported by the Federal Government. The reason 

for the request is to avoid any complications that 
welcome tourists to our may arise due to the fags that the provincial elec- 
territories. but for 1996, non will take place on May 28,1996. 
leave your fishing gear at 

home." Please note that the NTC Treaty Planning 
At e recent 

meetings already set for May 16 & 17,1996 , and 
Coastal Communities Fo- 
nun June 13 & 14, 1996 will continue as scheduled. ence Susmence 

Nuu - eries Conference Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council For more information contact Vic Pearson at 724 -5757. 

Fisheries Biologists re- 

Nelson told the gathering. are concerned with all the A final announce- 
He saidtatthere is people of this coast" ment was mark before ev- 

still a lot of work to do in Larry Baird, nego- eryone kit the hall. The MC 
other areas of Ore NUU -chah- dater for the Ucluelet First Cliff Atka said that wore 
nulth territory such as in Nation said "we now have time in the future. the Nuu - 
Barkley Sound and in the 3 years to work together. Ra chah -nulth will be having a 

northern pan of the island. just First Nations, but to the celebration to commoner= 
Nelson made a Ministry of Forests l want to this imponant event. 

statement to Alberni MLA 
Gerard Janssen who was 
present at the signing ten 
emony that "we are not go 
ing ago away. And we en 
not e people with a lot of 

privileges as the opposition 
says. We are special people 
in that we have a say about 
the load we sit on." 

Gerard Janssen 
was to speak and he 

congratulated the people 
who brought this agreement 
together. He said that we 
have much to learn from 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

ADULT LINE 723.4050 

TEEN LINE 723 -2040 

24 HOURS/DAY 

7 DAYS/ WEEK 

Dave, a was 

came W. 

was 

tact 

art 

meet 

to 

so. 

and Fish- 
next 

are 
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Treaty Talks Focus on General Provisions Treaty Week Rich with Culture 
Represents- tied. Each First Nation that any amendment to 

Ives from BC, Canada, us its own ratification the final treaty should 
and the Nuuchah -nulth procedures for Stage only be with the written 
Tribal Council met from three, the Framework consent of all three par- 
April 22 to 25 at Tinwis. Agreement. It was lug- lies and that all amend- 
On the agenda for dis- Bested that the Nuu- merle should be mad 
cussion were General cheh -nulth Tribal Cour- public. 
Provisions that include: cil may take a more uni- Certainty deals 
Ratification, Amendment versa! approach to rati- with the First Nations 
Procedures, Certainty, Leaden of Stage four, power to exercise their 
Constitutional Issues, Agreement -in- Principle. rights negotiated in the 
Dispute Resolution, Eli- Some things that need Final Agreement and 
gibility and Enrollment to be considered are protection of those rights 
Also on the agenda was minimum voting age; under the Constitution. 
e Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Howell voting be done? Canada seeks to 
Council proposal for an (Ballot boxes, show of achieve certainty in the 
Elders' Interim Mea- hands, etc.); What will following areas' Rights 
sures Agreement be considered a major- of ownership and use of 

Each party pre- ity vote? Who is entitled land and resources in 
pared position papers to vote? Nuu -chah -nulth tradi- 
ahead of time and took Amendment tonal territory; the apph- 
turns presenting their Procedures means how cation of laws, rights un- 
positions as each topic the parties may amend der section 35 of the 
arose. This was also the the Final Agreement if Constitution- B.C.'s po- 
time for asking ques- necessary This topic when is that in order to 
lions of the presenting was approached with achieve certainty There 
Party for clarification on the understanding that needs to be clarity re- 
their position. as time goes on and gentling the rights and 

The topic of things change, there - responsibilities of 311 
Ratification deals with may come a time when parties in terms of treaty 
who will be entitled to the treaty needs to be rights and any continu- 
ratify the Final Agree- updated or amended. ing aboriginal rights. 
ment and how the Murray Rankin, Chief Constitutional 
agreement is to be rats- Negotiator for BC, said Issues deal with making 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH MAIN TAB! aj 

A.I.P. N . T ATION SCHEDULE 

6 anal 
J kaki Ylgff 

May, 1996 May 27 - 31 Pon Alberni 

June, 1996 June 24 - 23 Pon Alberni 

July, 1996 July 22 - 26 Pon Alberti 

August, 1996 August 26 - 30 Port Alberti 

September, 1996 - September 23 - 27 Gold River 

October, 1996 Goober 21 - 25 Gold River 

November. 1996 November 25 - 29 Gold River 

December, 1996 December 9 - 13 Gold River 

URBAN TREATY MEETING 
FOR ALL THE NUU- CHAN -NULTH MEMBERSHIP 

WHEN TIME 

May 22nd 
May 23rd 

PLACE 

4:00pm-10:00pm 
2:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

Seattle Indian Services Commission 
606 - 12th Avenue South Seattle, Washington, USA 

For more information call collect 1- 604 -724-5757 ask for Vic Pearson 
or Willard Gallic. 

SEE YOU THERE! 

decisions about Corse- ment lists would be sub- presentation. They said 
tuttonal protection in the mined to a central regis- that they would bring the 
Final Agreement Nuu- oyat the Nuuchah -nulth proposal to their prin- 
chah -nulth Tribal Tribal Council office. cotes for further discus. 
Council's position is that Elders Interim lion. 
the entire treaty should Measures Proposal; The last gem on 
receive Constitutional Francis Frank, Tlaoqui- the agenda was the 
protection. Canada and aht First Nation chain- Record of Decisions. 
BC agree that some ar- goetor ...erect an elo- The Main Table agreed 

s of the Final Agree- quent presentation on to establish a Drafting 
ment should be Canso- the Nuu -ohah -nulth First Group to develop the 
optimally protected, but. Nation Benefits for El- wording thew* form the 
not all They say that ders Interim Measures chapters in the Nuu - 
amendments would be Proposal He said that chah -nulth Agreement- 
very difficult and time- we have no dea when a in- Principle. Each Party 
consuming if all of the treaty will be signed. He will be Flexible in appoint- 
treaty were to be en- said that our elders are ing its representatives to 

trenched in the Cars. here tooter us their ad- the Drafting Group 
Neon. vice and wisdom and we based on the issues be- 

Dispute Resolu- want to reward them. ing discussed. 
Pion clauses are those Some have come and The Nuuchah - 
procedures that tile Par- gone. Some will not be numb Tribal Council will 

ties agree to adhere to here to benefit from be developing a pro- 
in the event of a dispute treaty. posal for the eligibility 
during negotiations. Life has criteria to Be presented 
Treaty Negotiations are changed drastically for at a future Main Table 
less likely to fail if the many elders. Their life- session 

on parties can agree to a style has been impacted The next Main 
process where deputes by government regula- Table session will be 
can be mutually worked bons. They do not en- held at Maht Mahe in 
out. It was generally joy the freedom, they Port Alberni, June 24 - 
agreed that dispute once had to hunt and 28, 1996. Tseshaht will 
resolution should be fair fish for food that they welcome and seat the 
and that litigation should were so used to Health guests starling at 10:00 
be avoided if possible has deteriorated due to a.m. Lunch will be 

Eligibility and tat and sugar -doh diets served by Tseshaht and 
Enrollment were dis- that we are not accus- the Main Table session 
cussed in order to deter- tamed to. - 

will start at approvi- 
Ina who will be respon- Land use deci- madly 2:00 p.m. Tse- 

sible for decision-making sions have destroyed shaht will be singing and 
with respect to First Na- some of the sacred sites dancing at 7:30 p.m. 

Lion membership and we used for Oosimch 
what criteria will be fol- (our equivalent to a me- Agenda items 
lowed in making deck dens -day church). Leg- include: 

Eligibility and islation forced the re- report of the 
Enrollment are important ,novel of children from Drafting Group on Gen - 
when it comes to who our elders' homes. The eral Provisions and the 
will be entitled to vote on creation of reservations process for Agreement - 
ratification and who will restricted Our - in- Principle negotiations 
benefit from the Final Bens in small, remote « substantive is- 
Agreement. . Many services sues negotiations: 

Both BC and are not accessible to el- Lands and water, Nana 
Canada agreed that the dens living on reserve roll Resources 
First Nations are best We want ben- report from the 
able to determine who ¢fits for our elders that Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal 
should benefit from the equal those of the aver - Council on the meeting 
treaty They asked that age senior citizen in Brit- with the Ditidaht First 
the Nuu -shah -nulth roto Columbia. We intend Nation regarding pos- 
Tribal Council develop to negotiate financial re- sible Joint negotiation of 
clear and objective one- sources that will address collective issues 
ria for Eligibility and En- the remoteness of our report from the 
raiment territories. The cost of Main Table Working 

Cliff Atieo, Chief living on the west coast Group 
negotiator, Ahousaht, is higher than that of lise- federal and pro- 
proposed on behalf of ing in urban areas. We rifled' responses the 
NTC that each First Na- will be accountable and Nuu -shah -nulth Elders 
tion will be responsible financially responsible. Benefits proposal. 
for detemneig their own We will administer ser- 
eligibility and enrollment vices to our elders within by Denise Ambrose 
criteria. He said that our traditional Charles. Central Region there will be an appeal BC and Canada 
process and an enroll- thanked Francis Frank Reporter 
ment committee Enroll- and the elders for their 

BY DENISE AMBROSE First Nation. Hesquiaht 
wanted an opportunity to 

Treaty week was perform for Tle- o- qui -aht 
rich with culture as several First Nation before their 
First Nations volunteered canoe w as released. 
to feed the people rota Tla -o -qui -alt 
provide entertainment. performed some of thew 
Tseshaht served shot hall- songs and dances and gave 
but lunch on Monday. Tse- a brief history on the ori- 
shaht youth volunteered to gins of some ¡decamp. 
scree the guests and saved Joe Martin came forward 
them from lining up. to make a presentation to- 

Ahousaht done- ward the end of the 
ers provided the evening evening, Joe presented a 
entertainment. James canoe that he and others others 
Swank. led his dancers in had carved to the Tla -o- 
the Warrior dance. Stem. qui -aht Hawiih. Rena 
bars of his family also per- Fmk, John Thomas, Bil ly 
formed the Dance of the Martin and Robed- Star. 
Waves. Allowed children tin Sr. presented carved 
and ymthperfamed odder paddles to the Hawiih, 
songs and dances during They worked on the canoe 
the evening. during the winter months, 

Tuesday evening a time when there is 
started with Gen To ac- much to do and suns.. 
knowledging the ally, suicide rates are 
Hesquiaht Hawiih and higher. Francis Frank 
Tigawilth. She presented spoke on behalf of the ea- 
giBs and offered words of caving team. Cleans! 
encouragement in keeping that canoe-making isedy- 
involved in the treaty- ing art and that they de- 
making process. tided something needed to 

Ilm- ay -aht sing- be done to teach others 
ers and daces performed about canoe- making. The 
following Geri's presents- crew paddled the canoe 
tin. They thanked Tla -o- from Opiitsaht 

f 

to long 
qui -ale First Nation for., beach for this event 
welcoming them in their Francis pointed out to the 

territory donna treaty ne Federal and Provincial 
gotiations. They per government representa- 
formed some oftheir songs fives still utilize dance support of the 
and dances. 

s 

or 
rtes from asrtemto- Hawiih Tyee, Dominic 

The highlight of u The log that was Andrews, whose dance is 
the 

t 

evening was when transformed into this beau- put away. 
Onus. Robert Dennis Jr., tiful canoe came from Framed prints 
presented two songs that Kennedy Lake, Tla -o-qui- from Hesquiaht artists Tim 
he had Composed to the aht First Nation traditional Paul and Ban Lucas were 
Tie -o-qui -aht First Nation territory. Members °FTle- given to Tla- o- qui -aht 
Hawiih. The Huu- ay -eht o-qui -ahl First Nation pint Nation, Huu- ay-ahi, 
dancers had just created gathered around the canoe and Tseshaht These gifts 
the dances to accompany and danced in celebration were given to thank those 
the songs that day and they and thanksgiving. First Nations for their sup- 
performed their gift for the On Thursday at- port during Hesquiehes 
Tla- o-qui -eht First Nation. temoon,Hesquieht served time of difficulty and also 

Nelson Keitlah lunch to the guests that to thank Tla- o- qui -aht 
poised Onus for this ma- stayed another day. They First Nation for their toes. 
lee undertaking. Ile said gave money and formally pitaiity during the treaty 
that 

s 

songs only apologized to Tla- o -qui- sass wru 
given n through marriage or aht First Nation for bring. The evening 
out of pure respect. Nelson ing an internal issue lode ended with Tla- o- qui -ant 
was one of four witnesses Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal First Nation releasing the 
to this event. The other Council table. They also canoes of their guests. 

r 
e Harry thanked Tseshaht and Barney Williams Jr. per - 

Lucas, Barney Williams Huuay -aht for feeding the formed his dance and gate 
Jr., and Francis Frank. guests. money to representatives 

Wednesday night Hesquiaht served of each government, in- 
was Tla-o- qui -eht's night. dinner is the evening and eluding the Hawiih of each 
Barney Williams Jr. had performed their songs and First Nation. This sym- 
originally intended to re- dances. They started with boon, releasing of the ca- 
lease the guest's canoes the school children per- noes marked the end of the 
that evening but changed forming a paddle dance treaty session at Tinwis. 
his plans in order to ac- She- wi -fah, Chief Vince The next treaty session 
commodate the Hesquiaht Ambrose performed his will he in Pon Alberni. 
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Young dances Prom Abeusat entertained on onto? the evenings during the treaty 
negotiations at Tin -Win. 

I T` 
a 
IV 

A canoe and paddles were presented to the Tlaro- qui -aht Hawiih by a group who 
had carved the canoe during the winter. 

Photos by Denise Ambrose 

B.C.'s Chief Negotiator Murray Rankin and Canada's Chief Negotiator Wendy 
Partials are shown how to dance Nuuchah -ninth style by Deb Tom and Rena 
Frank. 
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KECIA LARKIN HELPS YOUTH TO UNDERSTAND HIV /AIDS 
On May 2nd the one who is hurting, be it said. 

Tseshaht First Nation from HIV,alcolal abase.' She said that the 

hared. AIDS Awareness sexual abuse. If someone low point came when she 

Workshop that was facile has done something wrong dropped out of school be- 

lated by Kecia Larkin and we should not push Nero cause her only self estem 
members of her family. way,' he said. " Ihsritee- came from her education. 

Kecia is originally late them. Draw them in and She was then apprehended 
from Alen Bay but now show love and compassion and became a ward of the 
lives in Vancouver. She was to them.. George told he courts. She said Mather and 
joined at the workshop by gathering. some of her girl friends had 

her mother Gerry Ambers Ruth Cook also a real hard time respecting 
and grandparents George said that she hoped for more themselves because they 
and Ruth Cook. compassion for those, who were sexually abused. 

Kecia, who is 25 have the disease. She said Kecia said that 
years old, found out thatshe that when they first found when she first found out 
was HIV positive when she out that Kecia was HIV that she was HIV positive 
was 18. positive , they were in she was living on the sheets 

She was living on shock. and she was heavily into 
the streets of Vancouver "When she asked heroin, cocaine and prom- 
and was involved in drugs, us to go public with it we union. " I didn't care about 
alcohol and prostitution told her we would support myself, I only needed my 
when she found out Mat she her.What good is it to shove drugs." When she found 
was HIV positive. things under the rug ? ", out that she was HIV rest- 

Since then she has Ruth said. "It is better to be rive she realized that she 

straightened out her life and truthful." didn't want to die on the 

she is reselling moann, She said that they streets, where nobody really 
nines make others aware are Mere as much as pos. cares about you. 

th 

to 

edeegers of living this stole to be supportive. She When she -- 
kind of a lifestyle. Kecia also said that they are grow. turned to her family she was 

also provided a lot ofiNOr- ing as grandparents and worried about her family's 
marten about HIV and learning as much as they reputation . . She says that 
AIDS. can. In closing she asked fomrutely her mother and 

Her family spoke that the young people "re- grandparent accepted her. 
about how they were af- spec[ each other." Kecia then went 
fated by the discovery that Gerry Ambers into discussing HIV and 
Kecia was infected with talked about the effect that AIDS and how it is con- 
HIV. They also stressed the Keens situation hula her meted. It is contacted 
importance of giving sup- two other children , who through unprotected sexual 
port and love to those who were 9 and l I when they Intercourse, sharing 
have HIV or AIDS, landau .She said that she needles, blood transfusions 

The workshop at didn't have the information and from mother to baby. 
the Samos Hall got under- to deal with it, When a person is 
way with Irene Robinson s now she has been team- HIV positive their immune 
thanking everyone for can- ing as much as she can and system breaks down, so 
ing out, especally the sharing information with their body can't fight colds 
young people. There were her family. Gerry men. and infections. " It is im- 
be[ween 55-65- youth and tinned that when we have a portent when others are 
20 -25 adults in attendance. crisis in oar communities round an HIV infected per- 

Tseshaht elder we often don't include the son that they keep their 
Helen Dick then said an young people in sharing m. germs a themselves." 
opening payer. formation, and ills men. Kecia spoke about 

Recta and her rant to let diem linens what's condom use and gave a 
family were introduced and, happening. " The most im- demonstration on how to 
with everyone seated in a patent thing," she said." is use a condom. 

vela, Kecia asked every- to love unconditionally and She said Mat "a lot 
one to introduce them- be supportive." of young girls in my corn 
selves. She also asked ev- Then Kecia told munity are getting pregnant 
eryone to respect each her story. She said that she and this means they're not 
other, left home at the age of 15. using condoms and they are 

She said that her When she was young she at risk." 
mother travels with her a lot was sexually abused and Some W wtce- only 
but Nis was the first time she was afraid that she was use latex condoms- check 
that her grandparents had going to become )regnant. the apiary date- tie a knot 
attended one of her work- She said that she was also in the end of it when fm- 
shops. She then asked her ashamed of being Indian fished and dispose of it by 
grandparents to speak about because they were always burning itorputtngitin the 
how HIV has affected their labelled as being drunken, garbage where kids or ani- 
family stupid and lacy. So she mall wont get ahold of it- 

George Cock said moved to Vancouver . I don't be afraid to say Titi 
Nat "Kecia's situation has never imaged leaving In the afternoon doe 
brought the awareness to would lead to HIV and lit- workshop participants broke 
me that I have to help any - ang on the streets,' Kecia into four groups m discuss 

Kecia Larkin (right) with her grandparents George and Ruth Cook and mother 
Gerry Ambers. The family presented a workshop on HIV /AIDS to youth and other 
interested people at the Somas Han. 

how support can be offered 
to people with HIV/ 
AIDS.They wrote thin sug- 
gestions dawn and a person 
from each group read diem 
out to the rest of the partici- 
pants. 

At about 3,00pm it 
was decided to call and end 

to the workshop because it 
had been a fairly heavy day 
with lots of information and 
sharing of idea. 

Kecia asked the 
people in the circle to make 

y comments on whet try 
teamed during the day or 
what they would like to learn 
about in the future. 

Several partici- 
pants expressed their appre- 
01.11101710 Kai. and her born 

í11g for slmmhg their expert. 
with them. 

Helen Dick from 
Tseshaht thanked Kecia and 

her mother and grandparents 
"for sharing to message she 

has brought to us." 
She said to the 

youth that were Mere ' ale 
important that for you to lis- 

to learn, to educate your. 
self, because 5 to 10 years 
from now you are going to 
be the leaders." 

" I want *tell you, 
I am proud of you for your 
conduct and for showing re- 
sped for dam who have vis- 
lied our territory today," 
Helen mid. Pass this Odor. 
mation on to your brothers 
and sinters and classmates 
and parents. Teach yourself 
about HIV and other dis- 
eases like alcohol and drug 
addiction." 

INTO THE 
CIRCLE 

Sharing needles? 
HIV AIDS virus has no 

gender, racial, socioeco- 
nomic, or geographical 

T ill Mum deus boundaries. It affects men, 
Health Centre invites you women and unborn chit- 
into the circle. In the First dren of every colour and 
Nation's tradition, the creed. We are all at risk. 
circle s a symbol of re- Please be careful, educate 
sped you have a place in yourself and Nose around 
the circle. INTO THE you about this preventable 
CIRCLE is Tdleum Hans disease. 
Health Centre's HIV- If you arc 
AIDS Program. fated with the 111V -AIDS 

The HIV -AIDS virus, or know someone 
Program offers support, who is, or would just like 
referral, advocacy, and some mare additional in- 

educational workshops formation /education on 
around HIV- AIDS issues. the HIV -AIDS virus, 
Prevention is at it's best please drop in for coffee 
when action follows edu- lea. at the Tillicum Hans 
cation. HIV -AIDS is pre- Health Centre., !mined at 
veritable, but there is no 602 Haliburton street. 

Nanaimo. Telephone cure 
Did you know the number is(604)753 -6578. 

highest rate of HIV -AIDS The Coordinator: Jeanette 
infection is the result of Tough, RN. Program As- 
intravenous drug use? sistank Nadine McGee. 

ADDRESS CHANGE' 
FOR HA- SHILTH -SA MAILING LISP 

PLEASE NOTIFY BOB SODERLUND OR 
ANNIE WATTS AT THE HA- SHILTH -SA 

OFFICE AS SOON AS YOUR ADDRESS IS 
CHANGED. CALL 604- 724 -5757 OR SEND BY 

MAIL TO 
RA- SHILTH -SA C/O N.T.C. 

PO BOX 1383 
PORT ALBERN, BC 

V9Y 7M2 

Local People Working Together to Enhance 
Learning Opportunities 

What is all this talk about The workshop 
wllabomtr ? What is so was intensive in content 
important about collabom- and, became of time liar 
five learning? tenons, only the first per. 

Why should the lion of the exercises were 

communities be motivated completed. The working 
ards developing group decided that they 

Community Collaborative wanted to go 'slow & 
Learning Program? stead}', thoroughly under. 

Comm un it ies standing where they were 
that participate in collabo- going and what they have 

move teaming to do to gat there. They 
promote better were all very certain that 

understanding among this was the right start to 

groups and individuals bringing a vision to a re- 
strengthen re- ally. 

spat for each other's val- The group all 
loos. ethics and strategies agreed That it is important 

increase r to continue and to 
know the human age more members of the 

dimensions of the emsys- mm nines to partici 
self- 

ate 

teas in this self-sufficient, 

and 8 ea 
sustaining pilot project. 

of together 
The group recognizes that 

ways o working tog the success of the project 
On Saturday, 

April 27th, group of in- 

terested people attended a 

workshop that brought bet- 

ter understanding to what 
collaborative learning 
means and to begin to 
work together to develop 
one-year Collaborative 
Learning Program for the 

residents of the eight cone 
unities here on the west 

coast. The group size, the 

diversity & spectrum of 
w of the working group 

as a good mix for an ex- 

cellent start. 
Their cinema- 

dons ranged from taking 
new approaches from our 
Youth to help develop new 

and important relation- 
ships, to getting a foram 
established to Wk about 
solutions to prevent inap- 
propriate solutions coming 
from the outside, to Nat. 
ing local knowledge, to 
learn about what can be 

done to bringing all the 

expectations to reality. 

Ahousat Council Elections 

Elections were 
held in Manual on April 
18,1996. 

Elected were: 

Chief Councillor- Sidney 
Sam Sc. 

Councillors 
Francis IoM, Murray John, 
Angus Campbell, Harvey 
Robinson, Ray Samuel Sr., 
Mark Jack, Peter Charlie, 
Darrell Campbell, Joe 
Campbell, Phillip Guy" 
Louie, Violet Clink. 

will require contribution of 
local human resources, as 

well as kcal Inman re- 
sources. As one workshop 
participant said, "This was 
self -motivation in a can 

unity and personal sense, 

I felt respectful, equal 
opportunity for all". 

If you are inter- 
aided in knowing more 
about the Community Col- 
laborative Learning Pilot 
Project please call Long 
Beach Model Forest, at 
726 -7263, and the facilita- 
tor, Ursula Banka, will 
provide you with infonna- 
tion how you can have 

meaningful participation 
in this proms. 
Submitted by Ursula 
Bonk,. Collaborative Pro- 
gram Facilitator Long 
Beach Model Forest 
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Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 
1- 800 -665- WHALES 

`The 71(íu- Chah- 91(clth Experience' 

s f 
VO 

Custom Adventure Packaging 
300 main St., Tofino 725-2888 

°9o1773 Canada's Forest legions, 
"Varied" Treasures 

IL-- maso why Canadians 
roúñ:äóhn are 

manawot 
d forest 

Mind Pore i Program. 

initiative of Natural Resources Canada, 
model Mom have become centres for 

mine and continue to provide 
Can als with innovative app,ouhm to 
susoinahle forest management. 

Uui,g Natlw.l Forest Week, at your 
b®l model form or., the Net to the 10 

model forests across Canada lhep. // 
mfna.fwuy.ul. Lea 
edn.howG,mdl nmmm ring 

management,. 
at the challenge d mom. 

camdgmdy bends you, 
your child, and future per,.. 
acmuse wc arc woad leaden, many other 

mm have followed Canada's example 

W Pre dameonegóAmreeounmml 

Check the NNHr...vhd thee, no need rra 
travel arrangements! 

Long Beach Model Forest ° 

Box 1119, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR3A0. 
Web site: LBMF.BC.CA 

loin us for our National Forest Week Activities' 

HESQUIAHT REDISCOVERY 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday, May I I, 1996 9:00 am to noon 
Rainforest Interpretive Centre, Tofino, B.C. 

Everyone is invited to come and find out about 
the Rediscovery Program. 

-See slides from Hesquiaht Rediscovery Camps 95 

-Get information and application forms for Camps 96 

-Get information about the Rediscovery International Foundation 

Directors from the Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society will he on hand 
to answer questions 

Rainforest Interpretive Centre in Tofino LANG BEACH 

open weekends: Saturdays and Sundays 

noon - 5pm 
National Forest Week display and activities I 

Phone (604) 726 -7263 for more information 

CANADA'S MODEL FORESTS -- CELEBRATING NATIONAL FOREST WEEK MAY 5 -11 
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Family Violence Project, will ontin me same 

path as recent years. 

Coordinator's Report answers the 
are 

issue of 
Family Violence, and we 

population. Some of the did not attempt to reach 
issues that were discussed any resolution on this day. 

during this forum are However. we did take an 
Residential School, drug important first step in the 

and alcohol abuse, family eventual resolution of 
violence, unemployment, Family Violence and that 
suicide, lack of lifeskille is through sharing our ex- 
for youth, especially, but perience, strength and 

the Nuu -shah- nulth -aht also with adults, racism hope, discussing possible 
present have about Family experienced by students in options and turning our 
Violence. schools, violence against vision toward the pooibili- 

Rebuilding fan. modem- by students, lack ties that are apparent when 

ily relationships was acm- of parenting skills, youth a group of concerned 
tral theme to the discus- violence, promiscuity and people are working coop 
sire. Mary Hayes stated the AIDS epidemic, gilt eeatively to solve common 
that in order to correctly The issues are problems. Having this 
address this issue we can't many. And the biggest good and healthy discus - 

"just deal with one side of par of our work with this about our common 
the family'. Several project educating and is the only way 

people addressed the con- raising taw on how are going to find any 

sections between the Resi- all of the issues are con- solutions to any of our o- 
dential School and the netted to a larger pattern cial issues. 

breakdown in Nuu -shah- in our lives. Family Vio- I hope this has 

aulth -aht family values lence does not stand sepa- given you a little insight 
and teachings on Ee -sahk rate from either substance into what -a part- of the 
(Respect). There were seer. abuse or the Residential community forums will be 

Brat concerns raised with School, or even unemploy- like. 

respect to a perceived lack meet or environmental 
of Interest, in the Residen- destruction. Nor does it 
tial School issue, (which stand apart from either 
Family Violence is directly are. All of 
connected to), partly due to these issues are connected. 
the lack of quorum for the And until ream to the 
day's original meeting. ways of seeing Nuu -chah- 

Another central nulth society as a whole 
theme was a need to make and critically reflect on all 
connections between 

- neap of our lives, includ- 
cial issues and between the leg our dail interactions 
urban and community with our peers, leadership 

By Iacquie Adams Violence' Project, being 
that they were already 

The past f weeks have present and a free lunch 
much progress in the was in the works - the 

" 
in 

Violence' assoc. kitchen. 
We have held an in,- The discussion 
promptu forum, which was that day clearly outlined 
pulled together after the 

s 

some of the concerns that 
"Special Chiefs Assembly" 
on the Residential School 
was cancelled due to lack 
of a quorum. The Coder. 
erne planning Committee 
also had their first meet- 
ing, on April 12, 1996, in 
Pon Alberni. The nest 
planning meeting is wbed. 
led for May 3 & 4, 1996 

Ucluelet. To date, 
leven communities have 

scheduled their individual 
forums. 

Impromptu Fo- 
unt: 

On April I1, 
1996, several people had 
unbend to observe and/or 
ruminate in the "Special 
Chiefs Assembly, on the 
Residential Schools'. At- 
ter the Chiefs Assembly 
was officially cancelled, 

made excellent use of 
both the time and the dol- 
are which were expended 

the people present We 
invited them to stay to par 
cipateinan informal dd 

cussion on the "Family 

Affordable Treaties: 
An End to úaoertainty dG Delay 

The 'new' process that Gordon Campbell 
has promised means throwing away the 
last S years of progress, shutting every- 
thing down for I or 2 years, & starting 
another of new processes & studies. 
Throughout the province, local representatives - local govern- 
menu. local businesses, community organizations &working 
people - are working with provincial negotiators in treaty 
negotiations. 

Re -elect Glen Clark's NDP team. 

.NDP 

Family Violence Conference 
Planning Committee Meeting 
APRIL 12,1996 

cams that was raised was 
budgeting with rapes[ to 

The meeting accommodation and travel 
opened with a prayer of- subsidies. The committee 
feted by Mary Haves. will be working on allot- 
There were atrial of sigh. ping a certain portion of 
teen people Present, with funding for travel subs, 
representation from eight dies, specifically. This 
communities. 

An important 
part of committee work is 
outlining guidelines. For 
the Conference Planning 
Committee, this was the 
first order of the day after 
the opening and the coon- 

Mincers report. 
T h 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
Ha -wilth have extended 

invitation an to hold the 
Conferee at their new 
village site - TSAXANA, 
near Gold River. The com- 
mince has chosen to be re- 
speetful -in the Nuu -chah- 
ninth and honour the 
invitation. The conference 
will take place June 17 -20, 

may mean that we will 
have to work out a formula 
for travel subsidies. 

Accommodation 
will be available through 
billets in the new commu- 
nice. Camping spaces and 

utilities will also be avail- 
able. We may be able to 
reserve block of rooms, 
in case there is an overflow 
with the billets and camp- 
ing. [NOTE: We will be 
needing an idea of own. 
dance numbers very soon. 
Please contact your Can. 

ally committee ripe. 
sentence or Iacquie 
Adams at either (604) 724- 
5757/(604) 438 -6657, as 

soon as possible to ensure 
1996. your name is included in 

One of the con- our preregistration counts. 

o Continued Page 9 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Volunteers needed for all aspects ofFamily Violence Conference: Small 
group facilitation, set -up, wordprocessing, cooking, clean -up, trans- 
portation, etc. Please contact: Iacquie Adams at 604- 724 -3232 or 1- 
604- 438 -6657. 

NOTICE 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
"FAMILY VIOLENCE" 

CONFERENCE 

JUNE 17 - 20, 1996 
TSAXANA 

(NEW VILLAGE SITE OF THE 
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT) 

Gold River B.C. 

Pre -conference facilitators meeting: June 16,1996. (Time and location 
yet to be determined). 
The Conference Planning Committee would like your input and ideas. 
Our next planning meeting will take place on May 4th, 1996 at Ucluelet. 
We will be scheduling our next planning mating at this time. 
One `impromptu" forum was held on April l 1, 1996 after the Special 
Assembly on the "Residential Schools" was cancelled. One pluming 
meeting has been held, April 12, 1996 - see your Committee represent. 
tive for information and minute. 

Family Violence Conference 
Planning Committee Meeting 

Continued from Page 8 

Another area that 
we will be targeting for 
dollar crunching will be 

Meals. We will be request - 
deg food, especially fish 
and shellfish, donation, 
from the . 

hoping to be able to waive 
registration fees for the 

and order for 
the committee to succeed 

in this area, and to clear 
this conference in the 
black (budget -wise) - we 
will be requiring help in 
various place. 

The first could be 

through the conference 
participants either making 
use of the billeting ar- 
rangements, camping, or 

registration. We have kept 
this option open. It places 

teed revenue for the 
but this would, in 

being responsible for their pan, ensure that those in- 
own cco mmodation casts. Mick. Mick. who lack fiosn- 

We will also need cial resources would be 
some help in keeping guaranteed entrance into 
trawl costs at a minimum. the conference. 
Some of the options wean The more we 

are- for comma- fund -raise for the confer nitres to do their own Pond- ence save in dollen, in 
raising, (I would be will- all areas of the conference 
ing to help communities in budget - the more dollars 
this area) for participants we have to purchase writ - 
to be responsible for all or ten and taped resource 
pan of their travel costs, or material for all Nuu -chah- 

-pooling. or bus-char- front.. access. Therefore: 
ten from central location, we will also be requesting 

The committee donations of items which 
has also decided that could be raffled or arc 
rather don request a mg- timed at the conference. 
istration fee, particularly This idea is also for 
from Nuu -shah -n Ith-aht,. s to use for 
our way would be to re- their individual -rats 
quest a donation - upon ing campaigns. 

Facts about Family Violence to consider... 

CHILDREN WHO ARE EXPOSED TO [witness] VIOLENCE LEARN: 
" violence is an appropriate approach to problem solving, 
" violence is an effective way to maintain power control, 

violence has a place in family dynamics, 
" violence is a means of stress management, 

victims of violence must tolerate this behavior may be blame[d] for it, 
if violence in reported [to the police], there few,. if any, consequence, 
sexism is- defined by an inequity of power and stereo °mitre)) roles within 
the family encourage this. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
From each major urban centre; Port Alberni, Vancouver, Nanaimo 
Victoria, Campbell River. To help with the coordinating travel ar- 
rangements, to the Family Violence Conference through contacting 
Nuu- chah -ninth -aht and establishing a list of interested people, seek- 
ing confirmation on attendance, liaising with coordinator regarding 
transportation arrangements. For more information please contact 
JACQUIE ADAMS at 1- 604 -724 -3232 or I- 604 -438-6657. 

Duffin Cove Resort Under New Ownership 
Tofino, B.C. - 

Cindy Dennis (nee Frank) 
and her husband Steve are 

the new owners of Duffin 
Cove Resort in Tofu., as 

of April 16, 1996. Cindy, 
from the Ahousaht Band, 
has lived with her husband 
and four children in 
Nanaimo for the past eight 
years. "It's nice to be back 
on the west ease It's good 

to 

from home on a 

be able tome my family 

regular basis, Steve drl 
have owned and operated 

racial diving and 

fishing operation for the 

past ten years. With the 

way that these two indus- 
tries headed, we dee 
ended that it 
venture into something 

The Duffle Cove 
Resort is located on the 
waterfront at the end of 
Campbell Street in Tof o. 

Here we have two private 
cabins (which sleep up to 
6), six studio rooms (which 
sleep 2 or 3), and five 
kitchenette. rooms (which 
slept to 8). 

In the peak sea - 

con (May 15 to October 
15), we will be offering 
whale watching tours with 

twelve people Cavity (Po- 
Iris boat), guided hiking 
tours with eleven people 
capacity, aeitwith 

25 people ca- 

pacify oe Sable Mist. 
To contact 

call 1- 604 -725 -3448 voice 
phone or 1- 604-725 -2390 

We will also be 
needing human 
sermon for the conferen 
.1f you 

special 
u are a volunteer with 

any 
would sure like to s hear 
from you, especially, per. 

sons with group f ilia - 
lion skilh - for the small 
group -work, or persons 
with wordprocessing skills 

compile the data col - 
lected in the focus groups, 
or persons with strong 
backs to setup, or cooks 
and servers. 

The conference 
planning committee has 
their workout out for them 
in the next month. And 
Me only way we are going 
to do it is with the support 
of the communities then we 
are working for. If you are 
willing to volunteer to help 
out with this conference, in 
any way please contact the 
planning committee. 

Attention: All Lahal 
Players 

From: Mowachahl 
Grad Committee 

The Grad lahal Tournament 
has been re- scheduled for: 
May 17,18, and 19. 

Where: Gold Riser Commu- 
nice Centre 
$2W envy per team 
Prizes awarded according to 

amber of to ten g. 

Billeting provided 
For more information call 

Juanita Amos (n283-2080 
Marsha Mamma a at 283- 

Laneuaac 
Barkley Sound Dialect 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

7pm- 9pm 
Tses .cultural Centre 

5211 Warty, Road 

Pon Alberni, BC 
Team to speak Se write 

Your language. 
Teachers: 

Bob Thomas & 
/{arty Lucas 

r UNITED NATIVE NATIONS MEMBERS! 
l Please let us know your new address and any new 

I phone numbers. This is to ensure that you receive l 
monthly reports and so we can notify all members l 

I for meetings. We would also welcome any new mein- I 
l ben. Thank you. U.N.N. Local 144, 2978 -C 3rd 

nano zitab rrt RC., V9Y 7M6 
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ro the 
Nuts- Gtalt -Nwalt 
Nation 

An you ana oabt,' know I am the 
ACbertnw. Riainy LtnenaR Cohatclate 
'n the upcoming pt.-Own -tat 
election. It my conviction 
that I .haft be able to toning 
the concert, a' tithe vast 
went Coact aiding into the 
Ley:= od.o,du,e tn nu., a mane 

rs that thus.. c te cLE be 
'secognized and adAv.eaoac. 

I hava been attaining the N.T.C. 
Taon ty negotiation. at Tier Wio 
tie pont od the pcavincial team 
weprw-,enting taco,; boyerznment. 

It is a prcncilege to Oa .abbe to 
be at [trade negatiatbono which 
art wonting ño2 ours oeyion. 
Having wormed wi rw membe th OS 
yo i.ty oven the yeavO 
I am 
I uric rto eked 

kaanty yours damna od 
and prcabelema. 

I aoh 4o4 out nertLOU. 
d.zrta.Liñn viren ' ' 

yours 4 vota EtectiunLL bay e3 

Sineersel 
GilPinn Trzuntpett 

.a.wnv »w- .rr.,u.wewr e,,. e,, Haas. 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.O.BOx 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723 -1994 

Personal Injury 'negation including 
motor vehicle accident Injury claims. 

WEDDING CANCELLED 

Due to circumstances beyond our control the 
wedding of Stephanie Yvonne Charlie and Steve 

Fioege old William of Seattle, Washington 
scheduled on June 1, 1996, in Victoria, B.C. 

IS CANCELLED. 

Chief Edgar & Genevieve Charlie 
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4.N6CEIC VOICES SING 7011 TSAIL1.411111S 

The Smokehouse Brothers. Randy Fred on vocals and 

John Toughie on lead guitar. 

Tom and Linda demonstrate some M their country 
dance steps. 

The 2nd annual Little Something, Wild and hard to our people in 
Angelic Voices" Benefit Horses- a Rolling Stones need can be well looked af- 
Concert for Tsawaayuus classic 'dedicated to some ter, and we appreciate Nat 
(Rainbow Gardens) drew friends close to them who because First Nations have 

near capacity crowd a the are now gone'. and a lively always been invoked.' 
Capitol Theatre on May 1st. version of Gloria sung by The next singer to 

The concert fee- Randy. take the Rage was Grace 
hued the musical talents of The Smokehouse David, with her sly mitten 
seven groups and inroads. Brothers finished their set voice. She was accompanied 
als who gave their time to with Tat singing Jelly Jelly by Jimmy Chester on his 
this worthy cause. The and one of his own compo- guitar. They gave a beau' 
money raised sidle concert shone from his fast reord- fat performance despite na 
will go towards the day to ing, Pack My Suitcase. having a chance to rehearse 
day expenses and for acdvs- As the MC Tom together. 
ties for the residents of said following the Grace sang three 
haaaayusm. which is a long Smokehouse Brothers per, gospel songs -I Pint Know 
term and intermediate care femme. "we gat a whole Who Holds Tomorrow, 
facility in Port Allan]. lot of sham' goin' on to- There's No Disappointment 

Master of Cere=o- night!" in Jesus, and Whorl Come 
vies Tan Cranky introduced Ile then introduced to the End of the Road. 
the aces and kept everyone the near. rode' One Man Jimmy sang One 
loose with his unique sense Band Negotiator.- Nelson Day at a Time to conclude 
of humour. Kenton It was actually a' their performance. 

The show got w- one man and" one woman" For a change of 
denway with a performance Band because Nelson was pace the audience next saw 
by the Smokehouse Broth- joined on the stage by his a country dance pert... 
rs, featuring John Touche sister Peggy. mace by Tom (Watts) and 

on lead guitar, lead vocals Nelson and Peggy Linda. This couple are now 
and jokes, Randy Fred on played thcirguitars and sang celebrity dancers having 
lead and hack.! vocals, and four gospel songs- Where appeared only. aide White 
Tat providing hot licks on Could 1 Go ?, High on the Horse and Country Club in 
hisAmerica Fender Hilltop, In the Garden( a fa- Nashville ,Tennessee. 
Stratoraster. Joining Bhs nio vorite song of Brie mother), Tom and Linda 
of Nun -chah -mall rockers and Will the Circle he tin- danced to three songs in- 
were Wayne on drums and broken? eluding one that they had 
Victor on bass guitar. Nelson took the made up themselves- "The 

The Smokehouse opportunity to say why they Indian Jitterbug." 
Brothers played a variety of were there on this evening. During the inter- 
Rock and Blues hits. starting We To Ttawaayuus and mission some door prizes 
their set with Johnny B. Shawnee (Pointe) We ap- were given away. 
Goode.They followed this predate you bringing us to- There was also a 
with Gain to the City, Born nether like Ibis. Them are a 50/50 draw which was win 
Under a Bad Sign, it number of people hiving m by Daniellack who donated 
Again, Crosscut Saw,Sweet the valley who worked long his $69 winnings to 

Tsawaayuua. 

After the intermis- 
sion Ke -ki -in ( Ron 
Hamilton) and his family 
took the stage. First Ron 
called Nelson Keìdah up to 
join their singing group. 

Ke- ki- insaidth=" 
we want to show support for 
the oldtim in Taomnocuus 

and show support to the 
staff." He then introduced 
his brother and Head Chief 
Hoghie Watts who ex 
pressed his pride in his niece 
Shawnee, who is the Admin- 
imam =Tsawaayuus. 

Ke -ki in and fam- 
ily opened by singing the 

Huupatchesaht song, which 
as followed by the hii- 

kuu)eaht(Ecoole) song. and 
song unposed by Ke-ki- 

n 

Edward Tatoosh 
danced for Ke- ki-in, which 
he said was" areal honour." 

The gaups pate 
a ended with thefadies 

dancing off the stage to the 
Huupatcheseht song. 

Then Bunt 
Cannier and Fran Press en- 

mitered with some hymns 
in the Kwakwdla language. 
Boot and Flan who alo cole- 
irs and staff members at 
Tsawaayuus, were billed as 

'Kwakwdla Surprise. 
Jimmy Chester c. 

companied them on the gut 

CoMttmdpAmtlF!>ge 

lla- Shilth -Sa. May 9.1996 If 

Master of Ceremonies Tom Corky, 

Kwakwdla Surprise- Fran P l and Boat (: Canner. 

Tat- The Transformation Man- above playing his 
fender stratocaster and right performing a traditional 
danses- hinkeels. 

Photos by Bob Soderlund Ke -ki-in and family. The Edgar Sisters and Jimmy C. 
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ANGELIC Jimmy and his guitar. He then said that " 

The Edgar Sisters ifs been a real lot of fun 

VOICES sang Will the Circle be Un- giving total support to our 

-CONTINUED broken' wen Understand it elders. The elders always 
all By and By, He Lifted Me used to talk to the younger 

Bunt and Fran sang Up, and Amazing Grace. people and make than Won- 
four hymns in their language Jimmy sang sang This Heart of for and now ifs happening 
including Out of my Bond- Mine, Long Tall Texan, and for us," he said. 
age, which Fran said was a For City Blues. ( Apolo- Shawnee Pointe 
special song of her fathers. pies if I got some of the titles thanked Tom for his excel - 

Their final song wrong). lent job Wing. and she 
was Silent Night which was This brought an thanked all the perfotmets, 
dedicated to Katie Ann end to the scheduled enter- the Board of Directors and 
Baker, a resident of miners for the evening. But all those who supported us 
Tsawaayuus r by popular demand from the tonight." 

The last group of audience, the MC Tom Now a yearly event 
angelic voices to take the Curley was persuaded to Angelic Voices" promises 
stage belonged to the Edgar strap on the guitar for one to be even bigger and better 
Sisters from Dindaht. Linda song. Tom thrilled the crowd next year. 
and Lo and their two daugh- with Blue Suede Shoes- By Bob Sodeelund 
tern sang and werejoinedbY Elvis Lives! 

'Friends and relatives are the ones who will 

itOfe make our "Special Day" 
more memorable. 

OPEN You are all invited to witness,., we 

Luke Swan and Melinda Webster 
INVITATION exchange vows of marriage 

on the seventeenth day of August, Nineteen 

TO Hundred and ninety six 
at Three O'clock p.m. at St. Lawrence 

FRIENDS - 

Church, Ahouseht. 
Reception to follow at New Gym 

AND at Five O'clock p.m. 

RELATIVES 
Sincerely. Luke Swan and Melinda Webster 

and our families. 

For more information on costs . 
1 for placing business ads 

1 

I in the Ha- Shilth -Sa I 

I please call Bob Soderlund I 

L or Annie Watts at 604- 724 -5757 J 
TO THE PARENTS ALL 

STUDENTS 
AHT/ 

MCCHALAHT SCHOOL STUDENTS 
The 
School 

hnaht Nation is upgrading the 
School Supply list. If you have a child attending 
public school in B.C. (grades t -12 in the 1996/1997 
school year) please mail the following information 
to the MOwadW.Much..lahr Masan office the care 
of Shirley Andrews: Name of student, address, age, 
grade ( 1996 / 199 7), school, name of parent or guard- 
ian and the name of student's Home School Coordi- 
nator (if applicable). 
The School Supply list Milne tabulated at the end of 
June and cheques will be issued at the end of July. 
Only those parents or guardians, who have submit- 
ted the requested information, will receive a School 
Supply cheque. 
Please submit the requested information as soon as 
possible o: 

Shirley Andrews 
Slow achabUSluchalaht First Nation 
Box 459 
Gold River. B.C.hnP IGO 

Grace David and Jimmy Chester. 

Melanie Fred and Riaunee Pointe ( Administrator of Tsawaayuus) were among 
the dancers performing with Ke -ki-in and his family. 

ADSS STUDENTS LEARN 
ABOUT FRIENDLY COVE 

On April 29th Me of Friendly Cove by out- 
First Nations 12 Class at eiders. Parks Canada 
Alberni District Secondary wanted to establish a Na- 
School had a visitor from banal Park with a museum 
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht there in 1973, but the 
First Nation. Margarita Mowachaht would have 
James , who is the Ecm had to sign away their land. 
nomic Development " The people said no, we've 
Worker for the Mowachaht/ given away enough dour 
Muchalaht, spoke to the land," said Margarita. 
class about the history of In 1978 the Pro- 
Yuguol ( Friendly Cove) 
and about some of the re- 
cent developments of darn 
community. 

She also gave a 
slide presentation showing 
some of the beautiful tradi- 
tional territory of the 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
First Nations. 

Although she ad- 
mits that she is nota histo- 
rian Margarita shared a lot 
of interesting information 
about early contact between 
the native people and the 

fu 
first Europeans to set foot 
o their shares. 

Margarita told the 
class that in 1923 Friendly 
Cove was designated a Na- 
timtalHistoric Site because 
of ins European history. In 
1778 Captain Cook made 
contact with the 
Mowachahtpeople living at 
Yuquot, and he and his 
crew stayed for about one 
month to refit their ship. 

"In our beans and 
minds our history was more 
important than Captain 
Cook's," Margarita said. 
We are now in the process 
of redesignating Friendly 
Cove as a historic site for 
our people's history," she 
said. 

The Spanish war 
also at Friendly Cove from 
1789 to 1795. They built a 
fort there and were involved 
in the fur bade with the lo- 
cal people. 

Although 
Mowachaht people have 
moved away from Friendly 
Cover because of economic 
and education reasons they 
stilt consider Resew home. 
One family, Ray and Terry 
Williams continue to live 
there on a year around ha- 
ms. 

Many of the other 
Mowachahts return during 
the summer, especially dur- 
ing then annual carman in 
July. 

The Mowachaht 
have resisted development 

vincial Government wanted 
Meade. the Binomial of 
Captain Cook's visit but the 
people said no again. 

Since the 1980's 
the Mowachaht have 
waned to build their own 
cultural centre at Friendly 
Cove. The federal govern- 
ment is now willing to re- 
patriate some of the ardfacu 
and materials that were 
taken from there. 

"The Mowachaht 
have things all over the 
world," Margarita said,." 
and the elders have said that 
we 'reed them back to teach 
our children what were all 
about' 

She said that the 
MowachandMuobalabtNa- 
lion have asked their elders 
what is appropriate in de- 
veloping Friendly Cove as 

Nues- chah -ninth -este Teitsigi 
c/o P.O. Boa 1218 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y rill 
Telephone: (604) 724-1225 
Fax: (604)724-4385 
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THE VOICE OF 
Nuuçaañuilic Cinici) 

Language that belongs to the 
Nuuchah -nulth Nation 

In the previous issue of the hm..-sitsa we provided the first 16 characters of the International 
Phonetic Alphabet As we promised here are 20 more In the next issue we will print the 14 remaining 
alphabets 

Again, practice pronouncing these until you feel comfortable using them. Try to read a few 
simple words to your elders to make sure that you are pronouncing the letters properly. 

Practice makes pert I can still hear my parents saying this to me as I grew This is so with the 
language. The more that we practice and use our language the better we will become at speaking it 

Our language is our identity. There no-one our in the entire world who share this with us. so 
last lung on to the language that our creator gave to us! 

k' ni 
sound ofaa plus uh sound ofm is morning sound ofm plus uh sound of in pose 
raga, to grow muwaf +a deer niukumc4 pebbles niisÿak+a pst 

and of plus uh sound of in pick sound ofp plus uh sound of moos gala 

the -ale 4 needle pike). -4 little basket Papii 4 a deep in throat 
qae ak -ì fork 

sound of q plus w 
irr 4 seagull 

sound oft plus uh 
Csruus9 star 

sound of in six sound of sb skin shoe sound of[in two 
seas 4 to peel bark hgvien 4 skirt Warm, 4 cane 

sound ofua in hook sound of co in moon sound of in wow 
%vino 4 paddle 'moil 9uk 4 fine welt 4 sleep 

weather 
tt 

sound ofw plus uh sound of a rate hiss sound of ckanag mewl sound se lass 
viiasagvk 4 to cough eaapamin -ì ladder obese Plus a w 

sl(uk 4 pilot biscuit aakaana 4 big canoe 

a moist destination. lime can help anyone, with the language, please do not hesitate to cell one of us at 724-1225 or drop by 
At the end of her and see us at the Tseshaht Band Office Our door is always open to those who want to learn 

presentation Margarita pre- 
seined the A. D.S.S. First Carrie Little Kathy Robinson Lena Ross 

Nationsl2class with acopy 211.2144ZArattraPradrailr d%Ytk9f lof -%rilYC fà Ar al$àtl0à:2IrStr# 
of the award winning video ConpmoananiSa .Clan 

Washing of Tears" which CONGRATULATIONS Happy 10th Anniversary to 
will give the students more TO ALL 1996 NUU- Sa -Cino Native Enterprises 
information about the his- CHAH -NULTH GRADS in Chemainus. First opened 
tory and the present day life From Lewis and Cathy for business on April 
of the Mowachaht/ and the staff at Housed bst,1986. 
Muchalaht First Nations. Himwitsa, s "' 

Sa -Cino Native Enterprises 
would like to welcome 

DREAMS, SPIRIT 

The prejudice I faced through my growing years 
1 had dreams. 
I had spirit 

The fights I saw 
The nights I scrunched my eyes closed with fa 

The abuse !witnessed 
I had dreams. 

I had spirit. 
The pains my body felt 

The anguish my mind held 
The loss my heart felt 

I had dreams. 
1 had spirit 

The disappointments I faced 
The setbacks !endured 

The strengths within me multiplied. 
My dreams live on, My spirit remains strong. 

Helene Charlesan 

Carol (Ambrose) Hilton 
from the Hesquiaht Nation 
back as a member of thew 
staff 

Original Gift Ideas for Grad '96. 

Come see us at the 
House of HimwiLSa. 
Receive 20 % affby 
presenting this 
advertisement to us. 
No GST or PST for 
all lai Nations. This 
offer ends May 31, ritellerkt 1996. 

6 Nuuchah -nulth Graduation Celebration 
will be held in Gold River 

hosted by MowashshtMachalaht Nation 
in their new village of TSAXANA 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1996 
4:00 p.m. 

AS GRAD IS QUICKLY APPROACHING PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL THE NAMES 
OF STUDENTS FROM YOUR TRIBE WHO ARE GRADUATING, AND THE 
SCHOOL THEY ARE ATTENDING IS PHONED OR FAXED INTO THE N.T.C. 
OFFICE at 724-5757- ATTENTION ANGIE MILLER. FOR FURTHER INFORMA- 
TION PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL SHIRLEY ANDREW, MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT HOME SCHOOL CO- ORDINATOR 1- 004263 -2431 OR EILEEN 
HAGGARD EDUCATION SUPPORT /CURB. DEV COORDINATOR NEC. . 724- 
5757. PLEASE REMEMBER TO GET YOUR GRAD LIST TO US AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE ... 
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Al Keitlah Hired as Ahousat 
Fisheries Program Manager 

Al Keitlah has with NTC Al worked on In his new posi- 
w left his job with the several protects including tat as the Mara Fisher - 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal the Kyuquot Hatchery, the iee Program Manager Al 
Council and returned home Ahousat Mini -hatchery, the will be dealing with all fish - 

to Abuses . . Uchucklesaht Sockeye cries including 
AI was employed Hatchery, the Tla -o-qui -alt clams sea umbers, 

as the Salmon Enhance- Chinook Hatchery, and the urchins. sebnm&S and bot- 
ment Technical Advisor fee TseshahtROtary Screw -[rap Ian fish. He will be over- 
the Nuu-ohab -nulth Fisher- at Papa Mill Dam which seeing the Salmon 
Its Program. monitors species and taiga- Ehancement Project, the 

He started work tin panams. Guardian Projecr.aod the 
with the Ahousat Pint Na- Al also has done barge operation which buys 
Pon on May 6th, as their some preliminary work on and sells fish. 
Fisheries Program Man- a project with the Huu -ay- Al spent much of 
agar. air[ Nation, in conjunction his youth in Ahousat before 

While he was with the Nitinaht Hatchery. moving to Victoria and to 

AI Keitlah..new Ahousat Fisheries Program Manager. 

Whale Watching 6 

r.o.aoa 453 
TAloya.C. VOR VA 

Moron Tout, 

r 
. STUEF POTTERY. 

Stoneware Porcelain Ratio 

created on the potters wheel by Donald Stuef 
surface designs by Elizabeth Stuef 

17.11.02.500 230 C-10 
.weieMwo.m38619 

1 

Port Alberni. 
Of his return to 

Ahousat and his new job Al 
says" it's going Mlle a chal- 
lenge but Teri looking for- 
wand to it." 

He says that 
rumour has it that Mann 
wasn't really after his fish- 
eries skills but his basket- 
ball skills.' What I lack in 
height I make up for in 

Al would like to 
'say "Klrco' mike NTC for 
then employment and the 
kind gifts that be received 
at his gang away luncheon. 
He is especially grateful for 
the time that they gave him. 
to change his life around, 
by letting him go to 
Kakawis." 1 wish them all 
weft!" 

Al feels that the 
secretµ being successful in 

work is getting along 
with people. "That makes 
the job much easier,' he 
says. "Working with the 
Nuuchah -pith has given 
me the confidence m go into 
this new job, "says Al. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS 

The Band Administration is currently updating its 

mailing, telephone and/or fax numbers of all Tse- 
shah, members. The main purpose is to ensure that 
the Band bulletin and other important Tseshaht 
membership issues such as land claims negotiations 
is mailed to all Tseshaht interested in being updated 
on these important Tseshaht issues. Please include 
your employment stab. or if attending school. 

If you would like to ensure that you are on the mail- 
ing and communications list please phone (collect) 
604- 724 -1225 or write: 

Darrell Ross 
Tseshaht Band Office 

P.O. Box 1218 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7MI 

RD. Dick Degruchy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

and Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL Bus :724 -8185 

Port Albersl,B.C. Res. 752á569 

948 

r Cinn 
native enterprises !d. 
Nona $,unl(quist 

(proprietor) 

tat (604) 246 -2412 
Ime 006246 -2.8 

coons be tar Ill 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 

VlotOrla,B.C. V8W 1H6 

Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fax (604) 380 -6560 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council 

Regular Meeting 
-Agenda includes 
discussion on the 

Residential School Study. 
May 10 &11 

9:00am start 

Port Alberni Friendship 
Center 

A7IE0 RIVER 

AIR SERVICE 

AUDREY AJIE WLHPMORE BASE MANAGER 

TED WHRMORE PLOT 

A -VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 

T All Ctn.-.- ,.' VACUUMS 
Also avariabloal.ni'. 

724 -3251 
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STUDENTS FROM NUNAVUT VISIT NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
Ten students and 

two teachers travelled from 
Ottawa to Vancouver, 
Victoria,Tofino and Pon 
Alberni to learn about learn 
about native people te the 
area and to see what then 
environment looked like. 

It was a only edu- 
-oral trip for these stu- 

dents as they all come from 
Nunavut, the most northern 
territory in Canada. 

The ten students 
are Inuit and they were at- 
tending the Algonquin Col- 
lege in Ottawa, learning 
mostly about treaty issues 

Nunavut students visiting the Nuu .chah -nulth were hosted by the 1 sealant and 
and visiting museums and Opetchesaht First Nations at a potluck dinner, followed by traditional songs and 
archives in paws. Their 

dances. The students received gifts from Jack, Rosie, Jack Jr., Caroline Little and 
umnrngprogram deals with 

Melissa Frank. From left Aright are Jack L.Jr.JackL.Sr., Angela Kadlum Connie 
are lnui[NStmyndhow and Merkk, Sherry u Nolai.uk,NaatmHD rnauk. Lewis le. Yduy, William Stereo, 

of students, 
Jimmy Makkik, Carson Soucie, Jayson Mablick, Kevin Amakallak, Beth 

said one of the students, 
Angela 

Williamson. Morley Hanson, Melissa Frank, Caroline & Rosie Little. 
scan Ottawas also the 

site of all of their negate- with cedar bark headbands. then spoke in her native Ian- 
lions and is where their lead- and lack explained the im- gouge. All of the students 
errs like Rosemary Klupmna portance of the cedar ore to were fluent In their tan. 
see living. So the group was Nuu -chair -nclth people. guage. She translated her 
exposed to a lot of valuable The singers then speech , in which she ex- 
information and experiences finished their performance awned some things about 
in Ottawa which they hope with the Huupatchesaht the program they are taking. 
to use to become leaders song with the visitors join She said "we ate pow geulng 
themselves some day. ing the dancers on the Boor. 04000má and later we will 

When 
they 

visited The visitors ex- We air place in toning the 
theNuu- chah- nulththeyhatl pressed then appreciation Nunavut territory." 
the opponomty to go to the the Tseshaht and the Comm and Jimmy 
treaty negotiations at Tin- Opetchesaht for hosting Iglukik then gave a demon - 
Wis, to observe Me discus- them on this night, sayings of Inuit throat 
sions and the cultural that they were deeply singing,in which the objeo- 
ties during the evening. touched titre s to provoke the other 

The students were They recognized person into laughing. 
especially impressed with Acting Chief George wags The next day,Ne 
the customs and rituals of the and Chief Hughie Watts visitors returned to the 
Nuu- chah -nuhh. They wit- with gift presentations. Somass Hall to give a slide 

eased the songs and dances One of the stet- show of their homelands in 
of the Ahousat Nation on the dents, Connie Merkosak, NuravuLThe slides showed 
night that they spent in 
Torino. Thank You from the Inuit 

They travelled 
they to Pon Alberni where An unusual silence mrent home 

communities 
to 

they were welcomed to a experienced in the van as ferent communities of 
potuck dinner hosted by the we drove to catch the ferry Nunavut, many thoughts 
Tseshaht and Opetchesaht back to Vancouver. People and memories were spon- 
First Nations at the gurus obviously touched by what taneously shared by the 
Hall. they had just experienced savants as they savored 

After everyone n- needed some time to ab- the images and thoughts 
joyed a great variety of food sorb all that they had seen that will remain a power. 
including varieties of sea- and heard in their four ful closure to their year in 
food and salmon, the sing- days living among the the south. The students of 
ers and dancers performed . Nuu- chah -nulth people. the Nunavut Sivuniksavut 

After several songs In some reflective writing, Program will not forget 
and dances by the hosting written by hymn hlaNkk easily the hnspimlity, gen. 
tribes. lack and Rosie Little, from Pond Inlet, he wrote, amity. and open hearted 
who had billeted many of the "It was food for the soul sharing that came forth 
visitors, and Carrie Little hoot my inner -self mane from a people who were 
sang two paddle songs co m- A tremendous amount of initially strangers. When 
posed by Carrie. lack, serenity came over me the students left, they knew 
Rosie,Carriejack Jr. and when I watched and hear they were n fact not 
Carrie's granddaughter Me- the welcoming c - 

re 
strangers, but very much 

lssa then presented each of sties. Over the people the same. It 

the visitors from Nunavut weeks, before people were was exclaimed by the mu- 

some of their fishing and 
hunting methods, their envi- 
ronment, homing and gen- 
era/ life m their communi- 
ties. The students shared ill- 
formation about theirpeople 
and answered questions. e Before they left ,ir 
some of them were heard Baby Kae -lynn Watts meets a new friend Connie 
talking about going home Merkosak, from Pond Inlet,Narlwesl Territories 
the next week and enjoying 
"ice jumping" and eating full scale breakfast and Later that afternoon w 
their favorite foods coffee, we were then ready had the chance for a stun- 
likecaribou, seal and geese, for what was to be our ini- tingly beautiful walk 
and going narwhale hunting. nation to the land of the along Long Beach. In the 
Now they are back home in Nuu- chah -nulth. A drive evening we were all she 

places like Igloolik and in the country did not trued to join what would be 

Talogyuk, and Pangnirlug man flipping on the a magnificent evening of 
but we know there will be a cruise control, and taking singing and dancing. 
small part of Nuu -chair- prolonged glances at the There were many high. 
WN inside lam loo. passing countryside. The lights to this evening. One 

view changed within sec- was of course having the 
nods, n within mini opportunity to witness our Visitors an it titre rnpa'rs host singing and dancing 
When we arrived in and participating in the 
Torino. we were met by traditional aspects of his 
Tom C Curley who to be culture. Also observing 
our guide on a boat trip the strong sense of proto- 
that rook us to the Tla -o- col that appeared to be in- 

qui -ahw Territory. tegral to social life held 
We teamed about great fascination for us. 

the history of the comma- Listening to elder, Moses 
pity, and monk an interest- Smith speak Nuu -chah- 
ing visit to the band office nulth when receiving his 
where w informed gift was a formate cope - 

about many 
were 

issues fierce for us. On the sec- 
surrounding community and day, we were given a 

life in the area. In the af- tour of the beautiful new 
`wall the oppor- College in Pon Alberni. 

un oily to be observers in Wilma Keitlah and Char - 
the treaty negotiations that Zone Rampnen showed us 
were taking place in around the school and 
Tofino. This opportunity shared with on their raps. 
had great meaning for the rimtial insights and stir 

modems having lust corn ries. 
plated a year of studying 
the Nunavut land claim. 

- 

dens several times, "They 
are just like as." These 
feelings of commonality 
that are built through these 
passing encounters are 
meaningful, as they give 
people strength to press on 

in a environment 
you can at limn feel very 
solitary in the struggle for 
self- determmalon. 

Our group was 
only grateful for the con- 
tact made with our host 
lack Little, as our aped. 
ence would not have been 
the same without his care 
and direction, as we were 
guided through an agenda 
that was far beyond 
anyone's expectations. 
The first morning after 

Continued next page 
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NEAL LAMB WINS 
BRONZE IN FLORIDA 

During the spring in New W esuninster after he 
break Neal lamb joined graduates from ADSS 
other members of the He hopes atonality 
Alberni District Secondary for a scholarship at Douglas 
School's wrestling team on College and to be part of 
a trip nylon der. where they their wrestling program. 
competed against the some This summer Neal 
of North Americas top high has been offered a job with 
school wtestiers. the ADSS wrestling team. 

The ADSS team sharing some of his expel.- 
spent a week in Orlando and tine with the younger wets- 

week in Fort Meyers. dem. 
There were 18 wrestlers and Ile willal loop- 

coaches making the Trip. resenting the team in a tour- 
The competition ney in Victoria and he will 

as very good, says Neal, as be travelling to Anaheim, 
the FlOridawresders are very California for tourney at 
fit because they Initial! year Disneyland. 
around, 6 days a week, for 2 Neal was recently 

Neal Lamb hours each morning and recognized at a banquet for 
Bronze Medalist in Florida evening. the ADSS wrestlers, where 

The ADSS team he was presented with an 
gave a good account of award for being the top 
themselves. placing fifth out grade 12 wrestler - He also 
of twelve teams in their ft- received ajoke award and an 
nal tournament in Fort award for his four years in- 
Meyers. Neal won the volvement on the team. 
bronze medal whir tourney Neal wants to say 
in the 84 kilo weight class. thank you to everyone who 

While theywere in supported him with his 
Florida the team visited fundraising for the trip to 
some of the sights including Ronda Thanks iodic many 
Disney World at Orlando. individuals, to the Nina 
They also attended a spring chah -nulde Tribal Council 
Paining baseball game be- and their staff, and to the 

the Toronto Blue lays Ucluelel First Nation. 
and the Minnesota Twins. Nuuchah -nulth 

Neal will be tom people are proud ofNeal and 
firming his training during his achievements and wish 
Me summer and he wilt be him the best lo hire future. 
going on to Douglas College 

INUIT VISIT 
Comyoaed 

in the evening we 
were honored to be hosted 
by the Tseshaht and the 
Opetchesaht community at 
a potluck dinner. This 
evening was filled with 
colors of traditional dress, 
sounds of singing, laugh- 
ter and much wan feel- 
ing. This was a very spe- 
cial evening that made e 
significant 
the students. Kevin 
Amakallak did not takeoff 
the t -shin he exchanged 
that evening with Chief 
Hughie Watts for many 
days. Sad to leave, we all 

met the neat day again at 
the community hall where 
we were treated to a feast 
ofcoloratd design. Joyce 
Little a "hobby designer' 
indulged us in sharing her 
very special talent in tra- 
ditional and modem Nuu - 
ehah- nulth clothes design. 
We are grateful for pictures 
we have of our students 
modelling these very beau- 
tiful designs. Included in 

both even. was also the 
opportunity to mm lack's 
wise and at the same time 

youthful grandmother 
Caroline Little. She 
shared with many of us her 
knowledge about her cul- 
lure. and made us all feel 
very welcome in her pres- 
ence. Words cannot ex- 
press the honor we feel for 
having met the people we 
did on tins Op. Thank you 
everyone. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

The Ha- YOU] 1, is trying m e 'pond ifs 
mailing link We are looking for addresses 
of Nuuchah -nulth members. If you know 
of any Nuuchah -nulth who are NOT 
receiving the Ha- ShilthSa, please send 
their name & address oy 
Ha.Shilth -Sa 
P.O. Bu 1383, 
Port Alberni,B.0 V9Y 7M2 

There is no charge for the Ha- Shat -Sa 
for Nua- chah -odd people. 

NAME: _ ...................... 

ADDRESS 

......... ............................... 

FIRST NATION(BAND) 

MARCH'S TOP GYMNAST 

Kathleen Fred was chosen the top gymnast for the month of March at the Port 
Alberni Gymnastics Academy. For her achievement she was presented with a tro- 
phy which is returned to the academy an it can be given to the next month's top 
gymnast. Kathleen is an II year and member sidle Tseshahl First Nation. She has 
been involved in gymnastics for about four years. She is the daughter of Maryann 

Pebbles" Fred and the granddaughter of Gerry Sr. and Mena Fred. As the poster 
beside Kathleen says " No one can make your dreams come true but you." 
Kathleen's dream, says her Mom, is to someday compete in the Olympic Games. 

Information For Voters 
Advance Voting 

on Advance Voting Cen- soctal insurance cads 
Advance voting 

or 
" "credit calls aeon Voting opportunity, 

dates will be announced contact Elections BC for " utility bates 
when a vim general other options. rent receipts 
election 0 called If you art Who Can Vote, If you m unable 
unable m vote on General ei provide u 

are 
reu able 

Voting Day (May28,1996) To qualify as cawioe whichslioen you 
, you can vote a Advance provincial voter in BC, you cement residence, you must 
Voting. 
n Advance Voting isalways 
on the Wednesday. Marc 
day. Friday and Saturday of 
the week preceding General 
Voting Day. 

The hours for Advance 
Voting have been extended, 
en Mat you can vote from 
12 noon nuntil 9 p.m. ( lo- 
cal rime). 

Advance Voting is avail- 
able to any vother who is 
disabled or unable to vote 
on General Voting Day. 

General Voting Day 

musk provide two pieces of Men. 
.bel8 years of age or older tification showing your 

he a Canadian citizen identity and signature. Also, 
*bee resident of BC forte you may be asked to takes 
past 6 months solemn declaration attesting 

not be disqualified from to your place of residence 
voting 

Special Voting 
What Brio not registered Opportunities 
when l go to vote? Special Voting op- 

Reg sIrattor in nominates may be held in 
conjuntion with voting is encoded care facilities, hos- 
available at all voting op- peals or at remote work 
pat including Alter- sites. At SOpecial Voting,we 
native Absentee Voting. To bring the ballot box to those 
register in conjunction with of you who cannot attend 

ring, you must complete other voting opportunities. 
General Voting Day anal. an application for regions. You can contact Elections 

ways the twenty-eigt day tion and must provide two BC if you'd like to get more 
after an election has been pieces of identification information about Special 
called. which show, in combine- Voting opportunities your 

Voting hours are from 8 lion, your name, signature electoral district. 
m. to 8 p.m. ,Pacific time. and current place of resi- 
Employees who want to dolor. Elections BC can be 

vote are warded m Canaan. Acceptable contacted toll free at secunve hours free from idencficanonmay include, 
1- 800 -661 -8683. employment during voting but is not limited to: 

hours on General Voting drivers faces 
Day for the purposes of vet- car insurance documents l *rnwmn from the Chief 
ing. identification cards Electoral Office of 
Ifs voter is unable loured " health cards ELECTIONS BC 

MOVING TO TSAXANA 
An important has 44 housing units. A tee- on the Bighouse which is from A & A Trading of 

chapter in the history of the reason centre and an adman- lamed next m in admmis- Vancouver, who are joint 
MOVae haht/Mtee halo h t immure building have been nation building. venture partners with the 
people arrow unfolding as built . Aheallh clinic is fin- The construction FirstNauonin a value added 
their members are moving isbed and will be ready when crew has been pouring ce- mom, acetrmkingacash 
to their new community of they get Neu equipment. mom for the forms. donation towards the gym. 
Tsaxmm- Each of the build. Much of the mate- The roads through- 

So far about 15 Ings and the roads through- vial for the Bighouse has out the village are now be- 
families have relocated from out the village have been been donated by forestry ing paved . . About 1/4 of 
Ahaminaquus to Tsaxana. given Nuuchah -nulth companies that operate in them have been completed 
They arc moving form a vii- names. the MOwachaht/Muchalaht and the rest will be done in 
loge that was located next to The gym will be ' traditional territory. the near future. 
a pulp mill which caused a named in honour of George Larry says that Larry Andrews 
lot of health problems the ' Watts, who was lawmen- while they were verypleaml says tat the people are very 
residenm.dieryone should W in negotiating hindteg for that Interior, Pacific Forest excited about the move to 
be moved by the endof May. the new community. It will Logging and Timber West Tsaxma. He said people= 

At Tsaxana, lo- becalledWan-a.mish ream donated logs for the expressing their apprecia- 
dated about 5 kilometres anion Centre. The Adminin- Bighouse they were asap. tionnw,nedas an example 
north of God River, the au nation Braiding curries the pointed that Coulson Forest said Nat Gloria Maquin 
is fresh and they are stir. name ChaCltumekl lok. The Products did not live up to the wife of Chief Maquin u 
rounded by mountains and Health Clinic will be named their commiumentto donate recently gave him a hug and 
trees instead of pollution. Menus meaning 'the come. logs for the project. said" thank you very much. 

Council spokes - ing of dawn ". " Intoefar and pa- This is so much better than 
man Larry Andrews told Ha- -. Lary Andrews ex- cab were very cooperative what we had before." 
Shilth-Sa that the individu- plained that this was his " Larry said, as Interior do- The Mowachaht/ 
ala moving to Tswana mother's name, and that she tared 24 cedar logs and Pa- Muchulahl First Nation will 
chose their sites and the de- was the last medicine life gave them 26 rat logs. be celebrating the opening 
signs of their homes. The woman in the tribe. It also Timber Wen locked in with of Trauma on June 15th. 
ones living at 1.R.1512 (his daughter Christina 10 PIP. Tours of the village will be 
Ahamienquus) were the pat' Snook's name and Christina A trade has been (wowed by lurch. prnrnm 
oritybecauseofhealth and is presently studying at uni- arranged with Ed LagMd. lions and traditional ammo 
living conditions. It war very versify with plans of going owner of General Hill Mills nies. 
demoralizing Mere because into medicine,andlopefuly in Gold River to main sd' 
there w 

as 
no room for on to work in this clinic ing for ti the Bighouse in ex- 

someday. change for approximately 24 
The new village Work has stated logs. 

Larry also ex- 
pressed ypeeiarm to Don 
Slogen of the Ministry of 
Forests for his assistance in 
'getting fibres for the 
Bighouse from the 
MOwachsbhMachalbt tra- 
ditional territories. 

Another donation 
to community is coming 

SENDING ARTCLES TO 
HA-SHIM-SA, 

MINDER: IF YOU ARE 
SENDING TYPED AR- 
TICLES PLEASE USE 
PLAIN FONTS I.E. COU- 
RIER, TIMES ROMAN OR 
HELVETICA, SIZE 1a; 
NOCOLUMNS. ILLEG- 
IBLEa ANONYMOUS AR 

TICLESOunDNOTBEAC- 
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MOWACHAHTIMUCHALAHT FIRST 
NATIONS SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

May 15 -18 Holland America Cerise 
Line visits Nootka Sound 
and Friendly Cove 

May 17 -19 Gard Fundraising I. anal 
Tournament, For more 
information contac0Juania 
Amos at 283- 2080or Marsha 
Maluku. at 283 -7294. 

lune 7 Nuuchah -nulth Grad 
Ceremonies at Tsaxana 

June 15 

July 2 -11 

Official opening of new 
community Tanana 
9:30 am -11:30 sun- sours of 
the community. 
12 noon- Lunch- opening 

it 

ceremonies & presentations 
to follow 
Friday mein lune 14) -youth 
groan dance m gym. 

Sunday morning 9:00am -3:00 
pm- basketball tournament 
sponsored by youth group. 

Sunday mooring -Lord of 
Maquina Cultural Centre 
fundraising pancake break- 
fast. 

Friendly Cove Canvas 
more info comet lave 
Wilson, Kathy Keoclak, 
Rose lack or Margarita lames 

at 283 -2015. 

August 17 Annul Summer Celebration 
at Fanny Cove. 

.The new administration building at Tsana is now 
occupied. Greeting visitors and answering phones is 

the receptionist Barb Dick. Behind her is file clerk 
Juanita Amos. 

Gloria Maquina and Chief Ambrose Maquina and their grandson Da 
their new home at Tswana. 
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I'd like to. wish 
very happy Mother's Day 
to veryone of the may 

family members, new 
mother's and the experi- 
enced ones's, but most of 
all 1 would its to wish 
happiness on these 
people for Mother's Day. 

A very specie To my Mom Maggie 
Mother's day to my pro Gus; are there word's to 

Mother, my gran. tell woman who taught 
Rose Michael, my gma you respect, right from 
grandma Girl Nan wrong, but most of all 
Auntie. Lydia, my and love. To roe when I think 
mother Rita Johnson, m of the word Mom all of 
grandma Nellie Joseph these things come to 
my mom Noreen. is mind my Mom, 

n 

Floppy 
you all the best, you al Mother's Day. To my sis- 
deserve it! From ter Minnow Gus; 1 want 
Grandpa John. book!, to wish you a very spa- 
Era as/an-Ken nedy. seal Mother's Day from 

Happy Mother' hear, 
ou 

have 
day Morn. Roots Ross brought your family 
We all appreciate all th through bumpy times, 
years of knitting you di but most of all you've 
to help Dad with the d brought brought them through 

ing expenses. You and with strength. I admire 
sure we with all you do for poor son 
out We appreciate al d your daughter. Re- 
you've done Mom, boo member 1 am there for 
you, From all your chi( you. Happy Mother's 
dren, grandchildren d Day. To my mother -in- 
gnat- grandchildren. law Christine Sam who 

Happy Mother' brought up a very iota*. 
day o Gina, Sherry gent son, thank you so 
Lena Luxy, Gail much for all you've done 
Marlene, Faith, Callao for us. Its much copra 
Sherry, Carol -Anne aced. Happy Mother's 
Kim, Chris, Mag, and al Day. To my Grandma 

ose hardworkrn Phyllis Gus who I love 
Mom's at NTC From much and d some- 

times think what would 1 

do if she was t there for 
my family when we 
needed her m a crucial 
time In r lives, think 
you for Vancouver. 

Happy Mother's Day. To 
my -law aom y 

say I'd like to a you 

thie 
special friend I hope 

s first Mother's Day 
for you are only one of 
the best yet to come. 
Happy Mother's Day, 
Loa flow always, Me- 
lissa Gm. 

1 would like t 

wish my Mom, Fran Tate 
very happy Mother 

Day. Thank you Mom 
for everything, 1 loin 

you! From Karen Tate. 

Happy Mother' 
Day to a Special Mom o 

May 12. We Love You Loa 
From your Husband Tom 
Daughters: Eva, Doreen 
Laverne, Barn Ma*- Sale 
We, Joe, John, Dale and Pat 
Grandchildren: Michelle 
Joel Mans. Janette. back 
Tom. Cando.. Daniel, Der 
nis, Harvey, Anna, Stephanie 
Raven, Nina, Francis an 
Jay And your great -grand 
Masker km... Hope Yo 
have a pct dry. 

Happy Mother's 
Day to all the ladies in 

Mimosa and Port Alberni 
From Wadi 

Carol J Ohn John 
yoreday ". 
' 

"Happy Mother's 
day mom Mabel Adams. We 
all love you and hope you en- 
joy your day. Thank you for 

a roa all Wcaringways you 
snow all your children and 
grandchildren, all our Iwe, 
your son Sam Adams Jr. and 
Roberta and Family. 

Happy Mother's 
Dry D to all my Swum. Eva, 
Doreen, Loan and Marge. 
From Barb. 

A Special Happy 
Mother's day slum- Bunco 
May 12. We love you -Gale. 
Stephan, and Raven 

Happy Mother's 
Day to my beautiful Mom 
Agnes,. hope your day is 

wonderful. We all miss and 
love you! Love your Babe 

Dottie, your sane- -low 
Hudson, yore gmndchil.P. 
Suashi l Noddy, Ri- 
chard, us -Mus and Omar. 

Happy Mother's 
Day to our Mom Cecelia 
Savvy, have a superb and spa- 
cial day. Love your House. 
Love your son and Hudson 
Daughter-in -law Dottie and 
Grandchildren: Sunshine, 
Duddy, Tony, lain Mar II 
and Oscan 

Happy Mother's 
Day To All You MOm's,From 
Dottie Son 

u,r57 

In Loving Mammy of 
My Dad, All Nkolaye - May 0,1987 & 

Mom, Agnes Nkolaye -Maya, 1991 

Its been 10 years since you lejtus. We feel so alone 
since you and Mom are gone. Its realty hard not to 

get the praise and love you both gave us. We really 
miss that lots. I when Ifeel happy about 

anything I wish you both were here so I could tell 
you. I realty miss the love you both had for us. The 

love you had for your children, your relatives and 
those you came to know. 1 keep thinking Mar ha- 

hoop you both gave daily and wish you both could 
have stayed with us longer. Ifind it really hard to 

have moved bark home to Kenai when all my 

sisters are still in Campbell River. We have always 
been together in anything we do. I roe my family 

lots. Though ',nosed to Kano, with my 

children Ifeel realty alone. I keep wishing you 
both could be back with us. Dad you had great 

knowledge of our endure. you worked really hard 
to pass that knowledge to your children by taping 
everyday and writing it on paper. I wish that other 

dads do this because 

u 
sure are losing a lot Some 

fear people keep putting it off A lot of them use 
other peoples songs which isn't right I mar to 

thank you and Mom for teaching me every single 
day of my days living with you and Dad. I'm glad I 
gave you both my time. I had a chance to look after 

you both. I love you both and wish then you were 
both with us because we curer miss you both loo. 

Love Belay Nkolaye 

EDWARD HOWARD 
PATRICK JACKSON 

BORN APRIL 21, 1965 
LEFT US FEBRUARY 

18,1980 

No one can say that 
your brown eyes. Ever 
stopped laughing and 

dancing. Except in 

those seconds of 
Intenseness. And then 

they burned with a 
fierceness that 

branded, But that was 
you, Ed: 

No one can say that 
you were ever slow to 
laugh with a sparkle, 
that provided life and 

optimism. In sport, you 
were keen and quick qui 

and could seize 
weaknesses with cat 
like confidence And 

tat, also, was you Ed. 

Now, your spaces are 
empty In the instant of 

a light switch you left 
Wand we ask why. 

hy you? Why now? 
Why, when so much 

Happy 7.biMdy Happy 3? birthday was yours, But the sun 

as Bully an May MM. to one of the staff mantas and the wind do not 
_ From B bird, Cooke man tapa NTC 'MaO.: F 

er. Dopey, Spray, homy.. Carol John We cried at your 
Musty Elmo. Happy la 

Destiny 
You were 

Ducky Derma. R & R beautiful Des wrenched from 
That Ramona 

breath, 
That our 

Happybionneym From wAwne CaMJam Don b our hearts were 
To Leroy Tom. Carol -Mara dhapy and &Famnty. held still for you. 

Happy birthday on May 8th. Train May beta. Happy 12th burn. 
Haven From , Nil. to Kim Rickley in dry band Donahue 

May 
miss yOU. Joene/laoM &Kids. April From Dvce, Are d brother and on May 

We Love Iggya like mwith family. From your tone Don you. 
ort are sis Happy me Carol &kids. We will 

Howard day ISM diy May y daughter, Happy Thihdauw you, Edward k n 

Bardenahappyuldhalso lucreTitan.HN,pybinMay my friend Ram Thomas to Patrick Jackson ter 
on May 27th. I also wee. on 

Have 
.Slay 

self today. 
Take 
From From 

of your- It's been 16 

left 
years now 

like to mammas them on 22nd. Have a Boo. day you selftodaY. 
Birth- 

Since you left Us. And I 

school. twat lama.& raw Happy 2nd 
1 still miss you very way to ma! 

nephew 
3d Surd. Happy 69th port day, my rmmaa Jonathan 

day m my nephew Brendan day Grandma Mabel Span. John. Lose acne Caro(J. 
much' 

Tam May I Happy 1st Comport... to Conine 
Chadw niece Crystal 

move..., 
Coy Charlie s on the Happy yAdam to 

Charles 
say say "Hi" 

also new son our 
old. 

Adams 
like to s, all cologne, 716 a 10 oa Feb. years May 14, 1996. 
heerein 

Courtney, 
mullet lint 7th 19.6, a brother for Nappy Birthday to my big 

I would like m say 
hoe in 

From 
course Preston. Congratulations leak Acme Thomas oa 

tomy or.á.onlymothaon 
is going great! From Karin Uncle your Mry l lh. Happy 00/04/110 

To Vale. Comm Tare. Thanks he 

for 
Rood lake mrmduoo ISM... 

Having boar mother is 
Mot special day "Happy Happy e Thanks for the wean. food Braden Tae Lathe 
Mahe, Day Mom'. 

and all 1 
e" saws*. yunna Sal ter Fd& awed,. To LiLlra now 

Proud 
rtpm to our "swxti .1 am Port ofyou. 

could III m 
Dick m May 17th. We love Dona Amos. Lance Linda Merry Roe neph Machos 

tooth III you m heart I you., ;anima ,Duddy, Martin A /ands very Special yon homy You're very Special me 
Overall there for me, would keep you theseIorthe. Dale &Raven. Happy 69th birth- Mother's Day. homy mom, 
helping me, encoumginó me, 

restofaY life! yancmt Happy 7th birthday dry to great- grandma Mabel Iseney'555G 1loveyou with 

Right from the mart So lane food day anyway our granddaughter Spas Low C'hmona. Becky all my bent Thank you for 
here today m tell Ym. Days Mom. Love your daughter 

Lou of 
Am u Mee 17th. Soon being apmient, loAsew uv- 

go by, IWnk how lady lens Carol Lots Loa of love from Grandpa- Happy 4th Anni- moan, we all loveyuufnm 
Admiring how close walleye Dad &Granàw -Mom versary to Mr. A Mr Peter our baby. Roberta, Sam 
become. Yu'realw 

over 

Happy Mother's )macros, Charlie of Ahem... ce May Nook Samoa Lay. adir. 
month after month ova the Day to my mother-in-law 

mom niece Stepha.eAanen 
niece 

I love you. From your Adam+ 
Marta, DOaeM1ue "I dent know 
wAmlwwedowithomain- May 17th. 

Doreen, 
Auntie, uce CareaOon &F ty Halt SA Middy 

PBALoll :Eva 
tues. 

Margaret Ad heft Sm s.Mm 
Also 

Kea- Ann(aMeyr 
Sabrina,, hid, Std Jr Sylvia, 

law like You, Ym're the best. 

Pat 
Uncles; tues. Jce, 

From 4th. From 
May Alm to Miller (David) from to 

Sabring Sheldon and Steven 
Remember the o.k Mora. 

Pat &Joan uncle flan, Carol your uncle Sam Roberta & 

Dick dry. From,. 
and Family. family. ri -law Carole John. 

Love you Mom, 
Brothers & Sisters 

a'f.Y9lmAitadtmatyt 

Happy 
to Shrill* Hayes on May 
lot. Many more to follow. 
From Grandpa John- 
Joenella. Brandon-Kennedy. 

A very special 
"happy birthday" to a special 
person in lives "Pam 
Jack" on May 4th. Loa of 
low John-Moselle & Kids. 

my buddy 
Danielle Tom on May 21st. 
Have happy 7th birthday. 
Love from Brandon & 

Kennedy Frank 
To my godmother 

mm, Happy 3? bin, 
May 22nd. Have a 

great day! Love from J ellaoM &Kids. 

ettissififD 
FOR SALE 

mammoth & 

from 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, whale teeth and 7244366 
claws,et0. looking for (behind the One & Only) 
mammoth & mastodon We now have black, 
tusks, also blue cobalt mellon wool for button 
trade beads at a tea. 'blankets. Also have alter 
sortable price. Also of- colours. 
ter spiritual healing- - 
workshops or home via T.S.G. TRUCKING 
its. SERVICES 
Contact Rose Elsie John 

Moving, hautin k gtmc ins, X141 -720 Sixth St New 
Westminster, BC. Val Reasonable rates. Phone 
3C5. Ph. /004/ s891526 724 -3975. Ask for Tom. 

SEW AND SEW 
FABRICS 

4544 Adelaide Sc 

FOR SALE 

For Sale or made -IO. 
order: silver rings, 
bracelets, pendants, 
brolches.earrings, and 
bolo ties. 

Comm Taylor Sr. 
1034 Emote Place, 

Port Alberni. B.C. 
V9Y7L7 

Ph. 723 -8170 

SALE FOR ALE 

1989 F150 4x4 
TRUCK 

6 Cylinder - 5 Speed 
- 140,000 km - 

Good Condition 
Open to Offers 

Phone Rick Thomas 
at 724 -0858 

FOR SALE 
Used Furuno Loran 
LC200 rive Cable and 
Remote, Shea 
CUS103Sou de. Fee 
details or to view call 
on staff at VI. Radar 
Inc. 2450 Alberni Hwy, 
Coombs, B.C. 604- 
248 -2555 

Nuu -Olen Native 
Language transcribing 
phoenetics- for meet - 

s research ings, ro ours 
meet- 

P 1 

personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724- 5807 ... 

FOR SALE 
19 R, aluminum boat & 

ter. 2 years old Built by 
Cope Industries. Ph.724- 
5314. 

TO ALL TLA- O- OUI AHT 
BAND MEMBERS 

Tla- oquiaht is updating their mailing list and need 
your current phone number and address for nape- 
tam treaty Issues. Please phone Bruce Frank or 
Francis Frank at 60.1- 725 -3233 or 1- 800 -883 -7707. 

Pram rote the 1.800 X is strictly for 
questions relating to the treaty process.. 

FOR SALE 

1 Twin Disc Model 2HEC 10200 3/1 Ratio Capital 
Reverse gear (clutch) . Asking $3000. 

Fer more information call Sharon at 724 -3131. 

FOr Sale 

33 ft. Troller Seabird 1V. For viewing, located at Bobs 
Not ols.6340 Beaver Creek Rd., Pon Alberni, B.C. 

Please put any offers in writing lo the attention of L 

Sharon Reyes, Nuu- chah -hutch Economic Develop- 
ment Corporation, P.O. Box 1384, Port Alberni. B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 or FAX to 724 -9967. 

Westtoast Healthy Baby Program 

To: Pregnant Moms, Moms with children 
under three 

From: Rita, Teresa, Bev 

Re: Topics of interest to participants, 
relating to pregnancy, nuitdtion, prenatal cam. 

Snacks provided 
Friends and family welcome. 

If rides are needed contact 
Rita, Teresa. Bev. 
7264313,Tuesday mornings. 

Torino Legion: Every other Wednesday 
11:10- 1.00 ( next meeting May 22,1996) 

Ucluelet: St, Aidan's Church : 

every Thursday I:00- 3:00. 

FOR SALE 

. 21 la fl BaySner 
305 Volvo 

Very low hours on rebuilt leg 
- New alternator and starter 

2 new batteries 
Sounder, VHF, CB, Loran, Alcohol Stove, Head 

15 hp long shaft mercury 
1 Tandem Waiter 

6 life jackets, and Bares, anchor 
a bargain at $7,500!! 

For more information or for viewing pieam call 
Ike Campbell after 5 pm - Sun - Sal at 725 -2525. 

FOR SALE 

198819 fool Canaventare 'Sea Rider" 
Inboaad/outboard Gas volvo engine 

model 430 Gear 790 leg 
Hull - fiberglass single mold construction 

Deck and Cabin - fiberglass single mold construction 
fastened to the hull 

steering - single station mechanical 

Tank - approx. 35 gallons welded 
aluminum located below cockpit deck 

For more information call Henry Jack 
at 332 -5273 in Kynquot. 

ATTENTION 
ALL AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS 

We needles hear from parents of newborn babies. If 
you send your Childs large aim birth certificate to 

the NTC Office PLEASE SEND A COPY TO THE 
AHOUSAHT BAND OFFICE FOR BAND MEM- 
BERSIHP PURPOSES. Also if you plan to trans- 
fer out the Ahousaht Band, please submit a letter to 
the Band Membership Committee. You can contact 
Rolls Alio u the Abaaaht land office phone (604) 
670-9531 or fax (604) 670 -9696. 

Ha-S6Bth- M 9rm.u. 
TO ALL UCLUELET BAND MEMBERS 

It is very important that the Ucluelet Band have an 
updated band membership address list as well as 
current. telephone numbers. With the ongoing Treaty 
Negotiations it is vital that you are informed of the 
process. It is also important for the Indian Registry 

der toomst o contact you on any membership changes. Ex- 
ample: Births, deaths waivers. Please phone the 
Ucluelet Band office at (604) 726 -7342 with your 
new address. Office Hours; Monday to Thuraday - 9:00 
a.m. p.m. Fridays 9:00 a.m. I:30 p.m. Or write 
to Boa 699, Ucluelet B.C, VOR 3A0. Thank you 
Sheila Toughie 

ALL NATIVE WRITERS 
Cali for Submissions! 

The Native Writers Development Project based in Toronto 
One is now accepting submissions for its third anthology of 
wain by writers new and emerging w of be First names( 
Submissions of poetry, short 

sand 
line 

work are urgently needed for ur third mammy book. Our 
Native Writers Development Project is designed to help pro- 

and days d' g bothN k and n 

native people on such topics who we are apple 
are from ...hoe wane headed -valeo s, feelings, 

experiences, and beliefs. The Native Writers Development 
Project is also designed to assist road encourage all Native 
people mama L pursuing the possibilies fbecominga 

leywmahA, and to promote higher levels of literacy. it 

Is also an excellent opportunity for first rime writers to be 
published. 

ALL WORKS WILL BE CONSIDERED 
`First time unpublished writ. welcomes Nd are limits 
beaks* mahor biography a.aselfad.essed stamped 
envelope for ackn IMgm Please retain a copy of all 
works beheld span 'bl f loo, 
of works Ming dares for ...ions w june 1st 1996 

Bonomniums for published minors, 
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 

All works should: Elicit pride damn, identity, hers- 
tage Be suitable for use in a school cuaieulum Be 
readable for those at *younger age, or ma low lino ylevel. 
Send inquiries, submissions to: Joel Maki, Native Writers 
Development Project Ill, 96 Germ. St E. Spire 12ÁI, 
Toronto, ON. M5B 167, PhoneWas (416) 340-0068 Mieme 
phomwpy and distribute this poster in your community). 

FOR SALE 
Aluminum Stove oil tank ( 2 ft. long 1 ft. deep 31 

inches wide) 
1 irregular shape fuel tank ( 28" high X 18" top X 15 
bottom X 31" width) 
1 ( 1') brass through hull fitting 
1 electric bilge pump & 1 pressure pump 
Mise. Rigging hardware 

- 2 clamps for wooden poles 
- mast band for beam 
-bolts 
- polo stays 

. rigging off mast 

if anyone is Interested in the above, please phone 
Benson Nookemis at 723 -3695 between 7.: Dam and 
8:00 am or between 9.90 pm and 10:00 Offa 

FOR SALE 

41 It. wooden troller Ocean Harvest 
Located at Gvt. Dock in Comm 

For more information call 
Sea -West Marine - 339 -3313 
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The student visitors from Nunavut learn 
Hall. 

a Nuu- chah -nulth dance at the Somass 

To uncle Emory 
Gabrielle Sr., in Penticton, 
Happy birthday on May 24th. 
To auntie Vera Gabrielle, also 
in Penticton, Happy birthday 
on May 26th. Thinking of you 
on your special day. Love 
your niece Joenella -John & 
kids. 

Happy belated 76th 
birthday to Louise Roberts on 
April 30th. Hope you had a 
great day. Love from one of 
your "sons" -Bob. 

IF you THINK FOSTER PARENTS 

DESERVE A MEDAL, 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE To Do 

SOMITIIIÇNG AbouT T, 

I would like to wish 
a belated "Happy 3rd Birth- 
day" to my precious niece 
Charlene Delores Francine 
Frank on April 30. From your 
Auntie Julia, cousins Leah, 
Christina and Little Winston 
Jr. Also I would like to wish 
my first cousin Wes Savey a 
belated "Happy birthday on 
April 29. From your coz 
Julia. and a "Happy" Birth- 
day on April 29th from you 
coz Julia. And a "Happy" 
birthday to my bro Eugene 
Mark Jr. on May 9th from 
your sis Julia and your nieces 
and nephew! A special 
"Happy 5th Birthday" to my 
daughter Christina on May 13 

from Mom, your sister Leah 
and brother little Winston. 
I'd also like to wish my uncle 

Axel Murphy a "Happy birth- 
day" on May 18 from you 
niece Julia and kids. I would 
also like to congratulate my 
sister Sharon on the birth of 
her daughter Baby. Jane 
Marie F. born on April 5, con- 
gratulations sis! An I would 
like to wish my mom Cathy, 
and sisters Josephine and 
Sharon a "Happy Mothers 
Day" on May 12th from your 
daughter and sis Julia. Thank 
you.. Julia Mark. 

Happy Birthday to 
two very special girls on April 
1st and April 8th, Jaylene 
Adrienne Johnson & Gloria 
Maquinna. Love From: 
Mom, Wes & the whole Tribe!! 

We would like to 
share this picture of our 
granddaughter Heather Taryn 
Dahlia Johnson with the rest 
of our relatives out there. 
Born: Dec. 27/95, Parents: 
Joni Johnson & Lee Jack. 
From: Proud Grandparents 
Eva Johnson & Wes Savey, 
Edwin & Rose Jack. Even 
Prouder Great Grandparents: 
Tom & Veronica Dick, Arnold 
& Margarita James. Happy 
Belated Birthday going out to 
two guys who mean a lot to 
me: April 15th, my brother 
Pat James, On April 29th to 
my one & only Wes Savey. 
Love From Eva. Also to our 
sister Doreen on April 20th, 

Love from the whole Gang! 
Happy First Mothers Day to 
my Daughter Joni & My 
Mommy! Keep up the Good 
work! Love from Mom & 
Heather. Happy Mothers Day 
to Three Very Special Moth- 

FIRST NATIONS 
Transition Program 
September ' 96 -April '97 

Many oF us know people who are foster parents. They're your friends 

or Family who seem to have an endless supply of love, patience 

and determination. You can give them more than just your admiration. You 

can nominate them For the Lieutenant -Governor's Foster Families Award. 

Nominees must: 

live in B.C. 

have at least two years continued service caring for Foster children 

for the ministry 

show exceptional commitment to Foster care 

show respect and understanding in working with Foster children's 

natural families 

have a cooperative relationship with the ministry and other agencies 

support their foster children in the community 

Nine special Foster families will be honoured by the Lieutenant- Governor 

of British Columbia at Government House in October, Foster Family Month. 

This program has been designed to assist First Nations 
students to move from bask upgrading programs to 

first year university or career programs. 
If you are of First Nations background and wish to pursue a college 
education, but feel you need to upgrade; 

NOMINATION DEADLINE JUNE 7, 1996 

GIRL, 1800663.9999 
FOR A NOMINATION PACKAGE 

This is a joint initiative of the Ministry of Social Services and 

the BC Federation of Foster Parent Associations. 

If you need help setting your educational goals and in 
developing good study skills; 

If you like the idea of a supportive environment and working 
with a group of students with similar goals and backgrounds; 

If you want to study in smaller classes where you can be guaranteed 
the support and assistance of highly qualified instructors; 

If you want to build your confidence while you're earning credit 
for courses that will prepare you for your future goals 

...CALL TODAY! 

Charlotte Rampanen 
Wilma Keitlah 

NO 
o &D Registration 

724 -8746 
724 -8750 
724 -8711 

PORT ALBERNI REGIONAL CAMPUS 

ers, More importantly Grand- 
mothers!: Veronica, 
Margarita & Cecelia. Love 
from Wes, Eva & you grand- 
children. 

Finally a Boy! 
Born May 3, 1996 at 6:43 
a.m., 9lbs 13oz. "Susan 
Francis Jeremy Gilbert 
Campbell" Parents are 
Francis Campbell & Michelle 
Frank. Special thanks to 
Mom & Dad, Lisa and Louis 
for all your help & prayers. 
Love Michelle & Frenchie. 

We would like to 
wish our daughter Sabrina 
Dick a Happy 7th Birthday for 
May 7, 1996. Love Dad, 
Mom, brothers, Sister. 

We would like to 
wish the following a Happy 
Birthday for May!: May 4 - 

Dan Touchie Jr., May 16 -Dan 
Touchie Sr., May 17- Veronica 
Williams, May 18 -Ron Dick 
Jr., May 19 -Peggy Tate. Love 
from Sid, Sharleen and fam- 
ily. 

May l: Happy 
Birthday Alice John from 
your cousin Dottie. 

May 5: Happy 4th 
Birthday to one of our hand- 
some sons Richard Dean 
Savey. Love Mom, Dad and 
your Sis and Bro's Sunshine, 
Huddy, Darryl, Max !! and 
Oscar. We love you Quana! 

A special Happy 
69th Birthday to my mother 
Mabel Sport. (Keep them 
guessing, keep using Oil of 
Olay). I love you Mom. Love 
your Daughter Grace. 

A big congratula- 
tions to my brother Joe on 
your recent achievement at 
Round Lake. I love you Joe. 
Love from your Sister Grace. 

Congratulations to 
my dear niece on the arrival 
of your son and brother Do- 
minique born February 7th, 
1996, weighing 7 lbs 1 oz. 
Love from Aunt Grace. 

Happy belated 
14th Birthday to my nephew 
Bobby Martin. Love from 
Aunt Grace. 

Kleco, Kleco to my 
sister for all you done in or- 
ganizing everything for the 
dinner. Well done sis. Love 
from your sister Grace. 

Kleco, Kleco to 
cousin Audrey Edgar and 
Deanna Amos and son Harry 
for all your hard work in the 
kitchen. The meal was deli- 
cious. From Cousin Grace 
Kervin. 

Thank you for all 
who donated food and money 
for the happy occasion and 
thank you everyone who 
came. From Grace Kervin. 

Congratulations to Jim 
Walton and Deb Mundy on 
the birth of their son, Earl 
Raymond Walton, born April 
25th. A brother for Suzanne, 
Jacklin Jamii. Aunty Denise 
& Uncle Vince. 
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